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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
Children with developmental coordination disorder (DCD) face motor difficulties in
many activities, interfering with their daily functioning.1, 2 The impact of the disorder
becomes evident in activities of daily living (ADL), such as getting dressed, using cutlery,
riding a bike, and bathroom activities; handwriting and doing craftwork; ball skills,
running, and all sorts of play.1,

3-9

DCD has a prevalence rate of 5-6% in school-aged

children.1 It is a heterogeneous disorder, with individual children facing different
problems, in different motor areas, and to a different extent.5, 6 For example, the one child
may specifically lack handwriting skills, whereas the other may have trouble with all
kinds of motor activities, including frequently dropping things and bumping into objects
and other children.5, 6 The term “clumsy” often seems to be an adequate description when
first seeing a child with DCD. The etiology of the disorder is until now unknown.1 The
impact of DCD is evident, however

1, 3-9

: children taking endless amounts of time to tie

their shoelaces, eight-year-old children still struggling to write their own name legibly,
or boys and girls being excluded from the playground games their peers are involved in.1012

As a consequence of their motor difficulties, children with DCD show restricted

participation in ADL and face physical and psycho-social problems such as poor physical
fitness, low self-esteem, and social exclusion.3, 6, 8, 13-15
In order to limit the consequences of the disorder for children with DCD, new
interventions were developed, which are directed at the improvement of functional
motor skills, and these were shown to be successful.16-20 Further, an international
consensus-based guideline was recently developed on the operationalization of the
diagnostic criteria for DCD, recommending standardized and objective assessment of
ADL.1, 4 These efforts in both intervention and diagnosis highlight the importance of ADL
difficulties in children with DCD. Insight into to the specific ADL difficulties of
individual children with DCD was lacking, however, despite being essential for diagnosis
and the planning of intervention.4,

14, 21

The aim of this thesis was to develop ADL

assessment, suitable for five to eight-year-old children with DCD: both a validated
clinical test and a parental questionnaire that comprise a comprehensive range of essential
ADL.

BACKGROUND
Owing to the unknown etiology of DCD, various names have been used to describe
“motor difficulties” in children over the years. As early as 1900, different levels of motor
ability were reported, e.g. varying from very clever to very awkward.22 Clumsiness in
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children was first reported in 1937, with their “abnormal clumsiness” suggested to be due
to “a failure in development of normal skills”.23 In line with the supposed etiology of the
disorder, the terminology varied from “developmental apraxia” and “dyspraxia” to
“sensory- and perceptual-motor dysfunction,” “motor learning disorder,” or, less specific,
“the clumsy child syndrome,” or “minimal brain damage”.5, 24, 25 These labels were used
both interchangeably, or to describe different sub-types suggested to underlie the
disorder.24, 26
The idea of a “general cerebral dysfunction” or “minor neurological dysfunction”
may relate to the many comorbidities found in children with DCD, such as Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, language problems, and reading difficulties, and to the
fact that DCD is more common in preterm and low-birth-weight children.1, 27 However,
“evidence suggests that it is a unique and separate neurodevelopmental disorder”.4
Further, children’s motor difficulties are preferably considered on their own, to facilitate
diagnosis and intervention.24
In 1994, international consensus was reached to use the label “developmental
coordination disorder”.28 This terminology refers to the neurodevelopmental nature of the
disorder and links to the coordination difficulties rather than to the “clumsy” child.5 The
label DCD has indeed been used in the vast majority of studies since.29
Diagnosis
As there is no clear medical condition underlying the disorder, a golden standard to
diagnose DCD is lacking.1, 30 Clear diagnostic criteria are present, however (see Table 1).
Both inclusive criteria (A and B) mention difficulties in ADL to be a key-feature of the
disorder, i.e. children’s motor skills are below that expected, resulting in poor execution
of several ADL, which interferes with ADL and academic achievement.1, 4-8, 14, 31

Assessment
International consensus was reached on the operationalization of the diagnostic criteria
for DCD (see Table 1).1, 4, 31 It is recommended in this guideline that both inclusive criteria
(A and B) should be assessed with a valid and reliable instrument, i.e. with a standardized
clinical test.1, 4, 31
For assessment of Criterion A, the Movement Assessment Battery for Children-2
(MABC2) is the most commonly used instrument.4, 32 This instrument addresses children’s
motor abilities in eight different “tasks,” in the fields of manual dexterity, aiming &
catching, and balance. According to the recently developed guideline, the MABC2
provides excellent operationalization of diagnostic criterion A (see Table 1).1, 4, 7, 31
For assessment of criterion B, questionnaires are currently used such as the
MABC2-Checklist and Developmental Coordination Disorder Questionnaire (DCDQ; see
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Table 1).1, 4, 32, 33 A standardized and objective clinical test for assessment of Criterion B was
concluded to be lacking.4

Directions for a next step
Despite being needed for the operationalization of the diagnostic criteria for DCD, a
standardized and objective clinical test for assessment of Criterion B is lacking.4 The need
for ADL assessment was confirmed in a recent systematic review, showing that little is
known about the specific ADL difficulties in children with DCD.14
Table 1. Diagnostic criteria for developmental coordination disorder and their operationalization.
Operationalization4
Diagnostic criteria (2013)1
Diagnostic criteria (2000)31
A score equal to or lower than the
A Performance in daily activities that
The acquisition and execution of coordinated motor
16th percentile on the MABC232
requires motor coordination is
skills is substantially below that expected given the
substantially below that expected given the
individual’s chronological age and opportunity of
person’s chronological age and measured
skill learning and use. Difficulties are manifested as
intelligence. This may be manifested by
clumsiness (e.g. dropping or bumping into objects)
marked delays in achieving motor
as well as slowness and inaccuracy of performance
milestones (e.g. walking, crawling, sitting),
of motor skills (e.g. catching an object, using
dropping things, ‘clumsiness’, poor
scissors or cutlery, handwriting, riding a bike, or
performance in sports, or poor
participating in sports)
handwriting
B The disturbance in criterion A significantly An indication for problems with ADL The motor skills deficit in Criterion A significantly
(currently operationalized as a
interferes with activities of daily living appropriate
interferes with academic achievement or
score equal to or lower than the 15th to chronological age (e.g. self-care and selfactivities of daily living
percentile on the DCDQ33 or MABC2- maintenance) and impacts academic/school
productivity, prevocational and vocational activities,
Checklist32)
leisure, and play
The motor disturbance is not due to Onset of symptoms is in the early developmental
C The disturbance is not due to a general
period
a general medical condition (e.g.,
medical condition (e.g. cerebral palsy,
cerebral palsy, hemiplegia, or
hemiplegia, or muscular dystrophy) and
muscular dystrophy or pervasive
does not meet the criteria for Pervasive
developmental disorder) according
Developmental Disorder
to the results of a pediatric
neurological examination
The motor skills deficits are not better explained by
D If mental retardation is present, the motor
intellectual disability (intellectual developmental
difficulties are in excess of those usually
disorder) or visual impairment and are not
associated with it
attributable to a neurological condition affecting
movement (e.g. cerebral palsy, muscular dystrophy,
degenerative disorder)
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Intervention
In line with the variation in assumed etiology of the disorder, focus of intervention for
children with DCD has shifted over the years.5, 24 In the second half of the 20th century for
example, perceptual-motor programs and the sensory-integration approach were broadly
used.5, 24, 34 More recently, in addition to these process-oriented approaches, task-oriented
approaches were developed, such as Neuromotor Task Training (NTT) and Cognitive
Orientation to daily Occupational Performance (CO-OP).16,17,19,35 These modern
interventions are directed at improvement of functional motor skills that children need in
daily life. Specified instructions and feedback are used to facilitate transfer from practice
to daily functioning. These task-oriented interventions have proven successful to limit
the daily consequences for children with DCD.18

Directions for a next step
The effectiveness of these interventions may be further improved by standardized and
objective assessment of ADL, as insight into the ADL difficulties of the individual child
with DCD may guide clinicians in planning tailored intervention. In addition, assessment
of ADL would enable evaluation of these treatment methods as it directly relates to the
functional motor skills that are practiced during intervention.21

THE NEXT STEP
In order to add to the operationalization of the diagnostic criteria for DCD as well as to
support intervention of children with DCD, eventually aimed to improve their daily
functioning, the next step would be to develop ADL assessment for children with DCD
that reveals children’s difficulties in daily functioning.

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Activities of Daily Living
In this thesis, ADL are defined as “motor-based activities with a functional or meaningful
goal that are performed on a daily basis.” Examples are pouring a drink, handwriting, and
riding a bike. Activities that are not considered ADL are for example standing on one leg
or a transfer from sit to stand. Although both may occur every day, these latter activities
are not functional or meaningful activities in themselves. In the uniform terminology for
occupational therapy, ADL are described as “purposeful tasks necessary for selfmaintenance”.36 This thesis refers to the three domains of ADL that are widely recognized
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to be relevant for children: “self-care and self-maintenance,” “productivity and
schoolwork,” and “leisure and play”.5, 7, 8, 36-39
The definition of ADL used in this thesis relates to the conceptual model of the
International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF), which is the
universal framework for health-related conditions (see Figure 1).2 In this model, ADL
form part of the components “activities” and “participation,” in which activities are
described as the “execution of a task or action, representing the individuals’ perspective or
functioning,” and participation as a person’s “involvement in a life situation”.2

Figure 1. Model of the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health.2

ADL may be addressed at both activity and participation level. At activity level, both a
clinical test or a parental or teacher questionnaire may be used to address how well
children perform tasks. Assessment with a clinical test may provide insight into capacity,
i.e. what children “can do” in a standardized environment, whereas performance may be
addressed with a questionnaire, to reflect what children “do” in daily life.2,

40

At

participation level, questionnaires are used to address whether children participate in
certain ADL, i.e. how often they are involved in these ADL during daily life.
Specifications for assessment
Comprehensive and multi-level assessment of ADL is needed to fully reflect the
limitations in daily functioning in children with DCD.21, 34, 41 Focus of this thesis is on five
to eight-year-old children, as DCD is often recognized around school-age.5 Further
specifications are listed below.
The first considers the heterogeneity of the disorder.5, 6 In order to cover the wide
range of variation in children’s everyday functioning, ADL assessment should (a)
comprise the broad range of ADL that children with DCD face trouble with according to
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the literature, and (b) cover the three domains of “self-care and self-maintenance,”
“productivity and schoolwork,” and “leisure and play.”
Second, both capacity and performance in ADL need to be addressed. What a child
is capable of (capacity) may differ from what a child does (performance), and both a
clinical test and a questionnaire reflect only to some extent actual daily functioning.2, 40
Clinical assessment of ADL should be provided with clear instructions, standardized
materials, and norm scores, to obtain objective and comparable results. For children’s
performance, parental questionnaires are a valuable source of information as these
provide a long-term perspective instead of results of specific moments of testing.42
Finally, according to the diagnostic criteria for DCD, having the disorder does not
only imply poor [capacity or] performance in ADL, but also delays in learning of ADL and
less participation in ADL compared to peers.1 Assessment of delays in learning of ADL,
i.e. whether children take or took longer to learn specific ADL than their age peers, is
considered of worth to support early recognition and to prevent performance difficulties.
Insight into children’s participation in ADL, i.e. how often children perform specific
ADL, is also considered valuable. Participation is an important outcome of health,2 and
stimulation of participation may prevent or limit secondary consequences such as social
exclusion.6, 15, 43 Both learning and participation can be addressed with a questionnaire.
Concluding, in order to optimally evaluate the difficulties that children with DCD
are faced with during daily life, both a clinical test and a questionnaire are needed to
assess ADL. A standardized and objective instrument would enable clinical assessment of
children’s capacity in ADL, as recommended for the operationalization of diagnostic
criterion B. In addition, a parental questionnaire would enable parallel assessment of
children’s ADL performance, learning, and participation. In order to best reflect
children’s daily functioning, both should cover a comprehensive range of ADL.

AIM AND OUTLINE OF THIS THESIS
The main aim of this thesis was the development of both a clinical test, the DCDDaily,
and a parental questionnaire, the DCDDaily-Q, in order to enable comprehensive ADL
assessment in five to eight-year-old children with or suspected of having DCD.

Chapter 2 of this thesis provides a systematic review of instruments with potential
for standardized and objective assessment of children’s capacity in ADL, suitable for
children with DCD. Once instruments were included for review according to specified
criteria, test characteristics such as test goal, clinical use, and range of ADL covered per
domain were evaluated in order to reflect the applicability of these instruments for ADL
assessment in children with DCD. Chapter 3 describes the DCDDaily that was developed
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to provide standardized and objective clinical assessment of children’s capacity in a
comprehensive range of ADL. This chapter describes (a) the development of the
instrument, based on thorough review of the literature and expert consensus, and (b) the
investigation of the usability (assessment time and feasibility), reliability (internal
consistency and repeatability), and validity (concurrent and discriminant validity) of the
DCDDaily. The DCDDaily-Q, a parental questionnaire developed to enable parallel
assessment of children’s ADL performance, learning, and participation, is described in

Chapters 4 and 5. In Chapter 4, the psychometric properties of this questionnaire were
investigated for children’s performance of ADL, i.e. internal consistency, concurrent
validity, discriminant validity, and ability to predict the presence or absence of DCD. In

Chapter 5, differences in ADL performance, learning, and participation were investigated
between children with DCD and their typically developing peers. Aim of this chapter was
to specify the difficulties that children with DCD are faced with during daily life.
Furthermore, predictive relations between ADL performance, learning, and participation
were explored, aimed to add to our understanding of the disorder. Finally, Chapter 6
provides a summary and discussion on the work presented in this thesis. Directions for
future research are suggested, and implications of the DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q for
professionals and children with DCD are discussed.
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CHILDREN WITH DEVELOPMENTAL COORDINATION DISORDER (DCD) FACE EVIDENT MOTOR
DIFFICULTIES IN ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING (ADL). ASSESSMENT OF THEIR CAPACITY IN ADL IS
ESSENTIAL FOR DIAGNOSIS AND INTERVENTION, IN ORDER TO LIMIT THE DAILY CONSEQUENCES OF
THE DISORDER. THE AIM OF THIS STUDY WAS TO PROVIDE A SYSTEMATIC REVIEW OF INSTRUMENTS
WITH POTENTIAL FOR STANDARDIZED AND OBJECTIVE ASSESSMENT OF CHILDREN’S CAPACITY IN
ADL, SUITED FOR CHILDREN WITH DCD. AS A FIRST STEP, DATABASES OF MEDLINE, EMBASE, CINAHL,
AND PSYCINFO WERE SEARCHED TO IDENTIFY STUDIES THAT DESCRIBED INSTRUMENTS WITH
POTENTIAL FOR ASSESSMENT OF CAPACITY IN ADL, IN CHILDREN WITH MOTOR DIFFICULTIES.
SECOND, INSTRUMENTS WERE INCLUDED FOR REVIEW WHEN TWO INDEPENDENT REVIEWERS AGREED
THAT THE INSTRUMENTS (A) ARE STANDARDIZED AND OBJECTIVE; (B) ASSESS AT ACTIVITY LEVEL
AND COMPRISE ITEMS THAT REFLECT ADL; AND (C) ARE APPLICABLE TO SCHOOL-AGED CHILDREN
THAT CAN MOVE INDEPENDENTLY. OUT OF 1507 PUBLICATIONS, 66 PUBLICATIONS WERE SELECTED,
DESCRIBING 39 INSTRUMENTS. SEVEN OF THESE INSTRUMENTS WERE FOUND TO FULFILL THE
CRITERIA AND WERE INCLUDED FOR REVIEW: THE BRUININKS-OSERETSKY TEST OF MOTOR
PERFORMANCE-2 (BOT2); THE DO-EAT (DO-EAT); THE MOVEMENT ASSESSMENT BATTERY FOR
CHILDREN-2 (MABC2); THE SCHOOL-ASSESSMENT OF MOTOR AND PROCESS SKILLS (SCHOOLAMPS);
THE TUFFTS ASSESSMENT OF MOTOR PERFORMANCE (TAMP); THE TEST OF GROSS MOTOR
DEVELOPMENT (TGMD); AND THE FUNCTIONAL INDEPENDENCE MEASURE FOR CHILDREN (WEEFIM).
AS A THIRD STEP, FOR THE INCLUDED INSTRUMENTS, SUITABILITY FOR CHILDREN WITH DCD WAS
DISCUSSED BASED ON THE ADL COMPRISED, ECOLOGICAL VALIDITY, AND OTHER PSYCHOMETRIC
PROPERTIES. IT WAS CONCLUDED THAT CURRENT INSTRUMENTS DO NOT PROVIDE COMPREHENSIVE
AND ECOLOGICALLY VALID ASSESSMENT OF CAPACITY IN ADL AS REQUIRED FOR CHILDREN WITH
DCD.CHAPTER 2. INSTRUMENTS FOR ADL ASSESSMENT IN CHILDREN WITH DCD

CHAPTER 2

A systematic review of instruments for
assessment of ADL in children with DCD
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See also Child: Care, Health and Development (2013; in press), DOI: 10.1111/cch.12124
A systematic review of instruments for assessment of capacity in activities of daily living
in children with developmental coordination disorder
Berdien W. van der Linde, Jaap J. van Netten, Bert Otten, Klaas Postema, Reint H. Geuze, Marina M. Schoemaker

Chapter 2
INTRODUCTION
Adequate performance in activities of daily living (ADL) is essential for daily functioning.1
Children with developmental coordination disorder (DCD) have evident motor difficulties
in ADL, which has great impact on their daily lives.2-7 Insight into children’s capacity in
ADL is essential for clinicians, both to diagnose DCD (Criterion B) and to provide optimal
treatment, in order to limit the daily consequences for these children.3,

8-14

Currently,

questionnaires are used to assess Criterion B, providing information on the child’s
performance, which reflects what a child does during daily life.15,

16

Although this

information is of great worth, standardized and objective assessment is needed to obtain
reliable insight into a child’s capacity in ADL, reflecting what a child is capable of.8, 15, 16 It
is unknown what instruments are suited for such assessment in children with DCD.15
Given the extreme importance of ADL in daily life and the need for assessment of
capacity in ADL for diagnosis and intervention of DCD, an overview and evaluation of the
available instruments to assess children’s motor capacity in ADL is needed. The purpose of
this study was to systematically review those instruments that are potentially suitable for
standardized and objective assessment of capacity in ADL, in children with or suspected of
having DCD.
As a first step, databases were searched to identify studies that described
instruments with potential use for assessment of children’s motor capacity in ADL (step 1;
see Methods). Secondly, instruments were included for review when meeting specified
criteria (step 2; see the following paragraphs and Methods). Finally, the suitability of the
included instruments for children with DCD was discussed, based on the ADL comprised,
and the ecological validity and other psychometric properties of the instruments (step 3;
see Results and Discussion).
For step 2, in order to select instruments with potential use for assessment of
children’s motor capacity in ADL - suitable for children with DCD, three criteria were
used. These criteria for inclusion in the current systematic review were for instruments to
be standardized and objective (criterion I); to comprise items that reflect ADL (criterion
II); and to be applicable to school-aged children that can move independently (criterion
III).
Step 2, criterion I. The focus of this review was on standardized and objective
instruments only. Both objective instruments, e.g. clinical tests for assessment of motor
function, and subjective instruments, e.g. parental and teacher questionnaires, interviews
and self-reports to assess ADL, are used in clinical practice, and both provide worthwhile
information for intervention planning. However, for diagnosis and evaluation of
intervention, objective insight in the child’s capacity in the relevant ADL is essential.3, 17-19
Furthermore, objective assessment of ADL constitutes clinical observation, which
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supports the clinicians understanding of the difficulties of the individual child, facilitating
optimal treatment.17
Step 2, criterion II. Instruments were included for review that comprise items that
reflect ADL. In the current study, ADL are defined as “motor-based activities with a
functional or meaningful goal that are performed on a daily basis.” Instruments were thus
included when comprising activities that could be part of a child’s daily life, i.e. that
might be performed on a daily basis, and having a functional or meaningful goal. For
children, three main areas of ADL are distinguished: (a) “self-care and self-maintenance,”
e.g. mobility, personal hygiene, feeding and dressing; (b) “productivity and schoolwork,”
e.g. handwriting, crafting and organizing one’s desk; and (c) “leisure and play,” e.g. ball
skills and riding a bike.2,

3, 8, 9, 22-27

As described in the model of the International

Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF), ADL are part of both the
components “activities” and “participation,” in which activities are described as the
execution of a task or action, representing the individuals’ perspective or functioning.20
For inclusion in this systematic review, instruments should be objective and assess at
“activity level,” in order to reflect capacity. Instruments for assessment at the level of
participation were therefore excluded. Participation is defined as a person’s involvement
in a life situation, i.e. with two or more children involved.20 What children do during
actual daily life could at best be assessed by observation or a questionnaire, reflecting
performance. As questionnaires are subjective, these are excluded from the current review
according to the first criterion.21 Further, in order to address ADL, assessment of motor
function, e.g. speed, strength and sensory-motor integration, is also excluded as this
pertains measuring underlying function, not actual daily functioning.20
Step 2, criterion III. Instruments should be applicable to school-aged children that
can move independently, as these instruments would consider the scope of ADL that is
relevant for children with DCD.
Once included, the instruments’ comprehensiveness, ecological validity and other
psychometric properties are discussed to address the potential use for assessment of
capacity in ADL in children with DCD (step 3). Although the instruments should be
standardized, assessment of ADL optimally reflects daily functioning when the natural
environment of the child is taken into account and the ADL domains of “self-care and
self-maintenance,” “productivity and schoolwork,” and “leisure and play” are included.3, 22,
28-34
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Summarizing, the objective of this study was to systematically review those instruments
that might provide standardized and objective assessment of children’s capacity in ADL.
When such instruments would be suitable for children with DCD, e.g. comprehensive and
ecologically valid, assessment may add to improved diagnosis and intervention, eventually
aimed to support clinicians to limit the daily consequences for children with DCD.

METHODS
First, a systematic search of the literature was conducted to identify studies in which
instruments were described that might be used to assess ADL in children with
developmental motor difficulties (step 1). For the instruments described in these studies, it
was evaluated whether they met the criteria for inclusion (step 2), i.e. standardized and
objective (criterion I); comprising items that reflect ADL (criterion II); and applicable to
school-aged children that can move independently (criterion III). Finally, once
instruments were included for review, complementary publications were searched to
enable a thorough evaluation of these instruments. Based on the test characteristics as
described in the Results section of this chapter, it was evaluated for the included
instruments whether they would be applicable for assessment of capacity in ADL in
children with DCD, as described in the Discussion section (step 3).
Data Sources and Searches
Comprehensive search terms were chosen in order to assure the inclusion of all studies
that described possibly relevant instruments. The search terms used to search the
databases of MEDLINE, EMBASE, CINAHL, and PsycINFO were “(Activities of Daily
Living) AND (Developmental Coordination Disorder OR clumsiness OR cerebral palsy).”
Cerebral palsy was included in the search to expand the investigation to instruments used
in more severe motor disorders, that might be applicable to DCD also. The search
included articles that were published until November 2011.
A second search was performed to find complementary publications, needed for
further evaluation of the included instruments, e.g. psychometric properties. The search
terms “(Name instrument) AND design OR validity OR reliability” were used to search
the databases mentioned above.
Study Selection
All studies found in peer-reviewed journals and published in English as full text articles
were included. The studies were selected by two independent reviewers (JN and BL), first
by title, then by abstract. To ensure that no potentially useful instruments were missed
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beforehand, studies were only excluded when both reviewers proposed so. Finally, the
remaining articles were examined full-text. In this step, when the two reviewers did not
agree, a third reviewer (MS) was involved to reach consensus.
The reviewers referred a study for inclusion when the instruments described are
standardized and objective (criterion I); assess at activity level and comprise items that
reflect ADL (criterion II); and are applicable to school-aged children that can move
independently (criterion III). Exclusion was proposed when studies described subjective
instruments such as questionnaires, self-reports, interviews, scales, or classifications
(criterion I); instruments that measure function (e.g. speed, strength, and sensory-motor
integration) or participation (criterion II); or instruments developed for infants, preschool children, or adults, or for children using walking aids or other assistive devices
(criterion III).
The selected studies all described one or more instruments that might be used to
assess ADL in children. For these instruments, complementary publications were
consulted. Subsequently, instruments were excluded from further analysis when (a) the
instrument appeared to conflict with the criteria mentioned in the section Study
Selection; or (b) a manual or articles describing test goal, ecological validity, clinical use,
feasibility, and psychometric properties were not available.
For some instruments, multiple versions were developed over time, e.g. Test Of
Motor Impairment (TOMI)

35

; Movement Assessment Battery for Children (MABC)

36

;

MABC short-version from the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children
(ALSPAC) 37; Movement Assessment Battery for Children-2 (MABC2) 31. In the present
study, only the latest and most comprehensive version of an instrument has been
evaluated, in this case MABC2.
Data Extraction
For the included instruments, in order to evaluate the suitability of the instruments for
children with DCD (step 3), the following characteristics were listed: (a) test goal; (b) test
design; (c) the domains of ADL covered; (d) clinical use, i.e. clinical group the instrument
was developed for, applicable age range, and clinical goal; (e) assessment time; and (f)
psychometric properties, i.e. reliability, validity, and norm scores.
The test goal (a) of an instrument shows which parts of motor performance the
instrument aims to assess. This was described to evaluate the applicability of the
instruments for ADL assessment. Test design (b) and the domains of ADL covered (c) were
described to enable analysis of the ecological validity of the instruments. Activities were
included as ADL when both reviewers (JN and BL) reached consensus that the activities:
(A) could be part of a child’s daily life, i.e. that might be performed on a daily basis; and
(B) had a functional or meaningful goal. In case of uncertainty, activities were included, in
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order not to miss any. For example, although it occurs every day, transfers from sit to
stand are considered not to be meaningful in itself, and were therefore not considered
ADL. Consensus was also reached for the inclusion of ADL in the particular domains:
home-related activities having to do with personal hygiene, dressing, and feeding were
included in the domain of “self-care and self-maintenance,” all school-related activities
were included in the domain of “productivity and schoolwork,” and all play-related
activities were included in the domain of “leisure and play.” The clinical use (d) of the
instruments was described to evaluate the applicability of the instruments for assessment
in children with DCD. Assessment time (e) was described to evaluate the feasibility of the
instruments. Psychometric properties (f) were investigated to evaluate validity and
reliability of the instruments.

RESULTS
Included studies and instruments
The search yielded 1507 potentially relevant publications, of which 1142 remained after
removing duplicates, publications that were not full text, e.g. conference abstracts, and
articles that were not published in English. After assessment of the titles, 494 articles
remained of which abstracts were assessed. Following this, 306 articles were read in full,
which resulted in a final selection of 66 articles. The process of article selection is shown
in Figure 1.
The remaining 66 studies described 39 instruments for the assessment of ADL in
children. For 25 of the instruments, it was clear from the original study that the
instrument did not meet the criteria as described in the Methods section of this chapter.
These instruments were excluded. A further 5 instruments were excluded because no
original publication could be found that described the design or psychometric properties
of the instrument. Finally, 2 instruments were not included for further review as these
were an early or short version of an instrument already included. This resulted in a total
of 7 instruments included for review: the Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of Motor
Performance-2 (BOT2) 38, the Do-Eat (Do-Eat) 30, the Movement Assessment Battery for
Children-2 (MABC2) 31, the school-Assessment of Motor and Process Skills (schoolAMPS)
39

, the Tuffts Assessment of Motor Performance (TAMP)

Development (TGMD)
(WeeFIM) 42.
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847
MEDLINE
+ 344
EMBASE
+ 248
CINAHL
+ 68
PsychINFO

1507 Articles

- 338
Duplicates
- 27
Non-English or Not full text
- 648
Based on Title
- 188
Based on Abstract
- 240
Based on Full text article

66 Articles

Figure 1. Flowchart of the article selection.
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Instrument characteristics
Table 1 shows the seven included instruments with a description of the test goal, test
design and the domains of ADL covered. A complete overview of the items per instrument
is given in Appendix A. The seven instruments aim for various test goals, such as to
measure developmental difficulties, fine and gross motor skills or abilities, functional
motor status, school activities, and daily task performance. Three instruments describe
ADL assessment as the actual goal of the test: the Do-Eat was designed to measure daily
task performance or instrumental ADL, the schoolAMPS measures school activities, and
the WeeFIM measures independence at home, in school, and in the community.
The setting in which the assessment takes place, i.e. class room or kitchen, as well
as whether items are wrapped up in a logical story to create a natural environment to
optimally reflect everyday performance are described by test design. All included
instruments are assessed in a natural setting such as a class room, gym, or kitchen (Table
1). However, only the Do-Eat, schoolAMPS, and WeeFIM are assessed in such a way that
the setting supports natural performance. The WeeFIM and schoolAMPS provide an
observation during actual everyday performance. The items of the Do-Eat are arranged in
such a way that they form a natural story. The other instruments include a sequence of
separate items only, without a story to support natural performance.
Finally, the number of items that are covered per domain of ADL are shown (Table
1, see also the complete overview of the items per instrument that is given in Appendix
A). Three instruments address only one domain of ADL. The schoolAMPS, TGMD, and
WeeFIM include items in “productivity and schoolwork,” “leisure and play,” and “selfcare and self-maintenance” respectively. The WeeFIM also comprises items that are no
motor activities, such as social interaction and problem solving. Two instruments were
found to address two domains of ADL, the Do-Eat and TAMP, which both have items in
the domains of “self-care and self-maintenance” and “productivity and schoolwork,” but
not in “leisure and play.” The TAMP also comprises items that were not considered ADL,
such as transfer to mat and sit to supine. Only two instruments were found to address all
three domains of ADL, the BOT2 and MABC2. Both tests also comprise items that are not
considered ADL, such as standing on one leg and walking with heels raised (MABC2) and
touching nose with index fingers, sit-ups, and push-ups (BOT2). Although, for example,
standing on one leg can be part of ADL such as putting on trousers, it is not a functional
and meaningful daily activity in itself.
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Table 1. Instruments included for review, with a description of test goal, test design, and the number of test items per domain of ADL.
Instrument
Test goal a
Test design a
ADL domains b
Home
School
Play
53 Items of motor
4
1. Bruininks - Oseretsky Test of Motor Fine and gross motor
16
14
skills
Performance-2 (BOT2)
performance in 4 areas: fine manual
control (15), manual coordination
(12), body coordination (16), and
strength and agility (10)
Ecological test in the child’s
2
2. Do-Eat
Daily task
1
performance /
natural surroundings. 3 Tasks: make
Instrumental Activities a sandwich, prepare chocolate milk,
of Daily Living
and fill out a certificate
2
3. Movement Assessment Battery for Motor abilities
8 Items in the areas of
1
3
Children-2 (MABC2)
Manual Dexterity (3), Aiming and
Catching (2), and Balance (3)
4. schoolAMPS - Assessment of Motor School activities
Observation in the
2
and Process Skills†
classrooms of 2 (out of 25)
schoolwork tasks. Performance is
rated on 16 school motor and 20
school process skills for each task
Functional motor
32 Items in 3 areas,
9
5. Tuffts Assessment of Motor
4
status
Performance (TAMP)
measuring functional and motor
component clusters: mobility, ADL,
physical aspects of communication
6. Test of Gross Motor Development
Gross motor
Two subtests with a total of
12
(TGMD)
development
12 items: Locomotor (6) and Object
Control (6)
Long-term observation of 18
7
7. WeeFIM
Developmental
difficulties on
items within 6 domains, considering
independence at home, the level of independence
in school, and in the
community
Notes: a Terminology derived from the original studies; b The ADL domains “Home,” “School,” and “Play” are abbreviations of “self-care and selfmaintenance,” “productivity and schoolwork,” and “leisure and play” respectively; c ADL = activities of daily living

Table 2 shows descriptive information of the clinical use and assessment time of the
included instruments. Some of the reviewed instruments were especially developed for
children with DCD (among other disorders), such as the BOT2, Do-Eat, MABC2, and
schoolAMPS. Other instruments were originally developed for children with other
developmental problems, neurological and musculoskeletal disorders, such as limb
deficiencies and cerebral palsy, or for children in special education. The applicable age
range of the instruments varies from 6 months to 21 years of age, with one instrument
encompassing 15 years (BOT2, 4 to 21 year old children) whereas another instrument
encompasses only 1.5 years (Do-Eat, 5 to 6.5 year old children). The clinical goals also
differ per instrument. The instruments aim to screen large groups, to identify,
discriminate, or diagnose for the disorder they were developed for, to evaluate or monitor
the level of motor performance, or a combination of these. Assessment time of the
instruments varies from 15 minutes (MABC2, TGMD) to 60 minutes (BOT2,
schoolAMPS).
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Table 2. Instruments included for review and their clinical use and assessment time.
Instrument
Clinical use

Disorder

Age group

Clinical goal a

1. Bruininks - Oseretsky Test of Motor
Performance-2 (BOT2)

DCD, mental retardation,
Asperger's syndrome

4-21 years of age

2. Do-Eat

DCD

5 to 6.5 years

Diagnosis,
screening,
evaluation
Evaluation

3. Movement Assessment Battery for
Children-2 (MABC2)
4. schoolAMPS - Assessment of Motor
and Process Skills†

DCD

3 to 16 years
4 to 11 years

5. Tuffts Assessment of Motor
Performance (TAMP)

Typically developing or
attention-deficit
hyperactivity disorder,
DCD, learning disability, or
sensory integrative
disorder
Neurologic and
musculoskeletal disorders

6. Test of Gross Motor Development
(TGMD)

Children in special
education

Assessment
time
40 to 60 min
25 to 30 min

Discriminative,
evaluation
Evaluation

15 to 30 min

> 6 years (including
adults)

Clinical evaluation

3 to 10 years

Identification,
screening

< 1 hour
(including break
time to optimize
performance)
15 to 20 min

30 to 60 min

6 months to 7 years
Limb deficiency, Down's
Track and monitor
20 min
syndrome, spina bifida,
disability status
cerebral palsy, extreme
prematurity
Notes: a Evaluation = used to evaluate improvement (over time or by intervention) or decline (over time); b DCD = developmental coordination
disorder
7. WeeFIM

In Table 3, psychometric properties are shown for the reviewed instruments, as far as
information was available from the second search. Reliability was found to be moderate to
good in all instruments, considering internal consistency, test-retest reliability, and interrater reliability. Construct validity was found to be satisfying in all instruments.
Concurrent validity varied over the instruments and their different subtests. Norm groups
comprised 40 (TAMP) to 1592 (schoolAMPS) children.
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Table 3. Psychometric properties of the instruments included for review.
Instrument
Psychometric properties

Reliability

Validity

Norm scores

Internal
Consistency

Test Retest
reliability

Inter-rater
reliability

Construct
(differentiate
groups)

1. Bruininks Oseretsky Test of
Motor Performance2 (BOT2)

≥0.93

>0.80

>0.90

>0.80, p<0.001

Concurrent
(correlations
other
measurements)
0.51-0.75

2. Do-Eat

0.89-0.93

-

0.92

14.09, p<0.001

-0.86, p<0.001

-, children from Israel

3. Movement
Assessment Battery
for Children-2
(MABC2)
4. schoolAMPS Assessment of Motor
and Process Skills†
5. Tuffts Assessment
of Motor
Performance (TAMP)

0.92-0.98

0.80

All but one >0.95

-

0.76-0.86

-

-

0.89, p<0.001

0.35-0.45

All but one
>0.85

-

96% of raters
demonstrated
goodness of fit
-

-

-

1172 children, from
Canada, USA, UK, and
validated for other
countries
1592 children from
USA, Australia, and
Europe (mostly UK)
40 children, -

>0.80

>0.88

0.98

-

-

1208 children, from
USA (10 states)

0.82-0.94

0.85-0.99

0.73-0.97

-

0.53-0.95

804 children, from
USA

6. Test of Gross
Motor Development
(TGMD)
7. WeeFIM

1520 children, from
USA (distributed), 12
age groups

Note: When information could not be obtained, “-” is given

DISCUSSION
In the current systematic review, instruments were included that might be of use for
standardized and objective assessment of children’s capacity in ADL. Seven potentially
relevant instruments were found, of which an overview and evaluation is provided in this
study: BOT2, Do-Eat, MABC2, schoolAMPS, TAMP, TGMD and WeeFIM. These
instruments can be used to assess a variety of goals, such as diagnosis, screening, and
evaluation of children in several age ranges and with diverse mild (motor) disorders, such
as DCD. In the following sections, the suitability of these single instruments is evaluated
for assessment of capacity in ADL in children with DCD. To this end, the instruments
should (a) regard the heterogeneity of the disorder, which requires a broad range of
activities from the three domains of ADL to be assessed; (b) be ecologically valid, which
demands an ecological setting and items that reflect everyday ADL functioning; and (c)
have good test characteristics such as feasibility for use in clinical practice and sound
psychometric properties. Standardized and objective assessment of capacity in ADL that
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fulfills these criteria, can be of great clinical value for diagnosis and intervention in
children with DCD.
(a) As DCD is a heterogeneous disorder, it is represented by a wide range of variation
in everyday performance.4, 8, 43 This was recently affirmed by the outcome of parental
interviews, that emphasize the diversity of ADL children with DCD face trouble
with.6 Assessment should thus include a comprehensive range of ADL that might be
affected in DCD, to cover possible difficulties of individual children with DCD.
Consequently, assessment of capacity in ADL should comprise a representative set of
items from all three domains of ADL: “self-care and self-maintenance,” “productivity
and schoolwork,” and “leisure and play”.3
The schoolAMPS, TGMD, and WeeFIM each address only one domain of ADL.
The Do-Eat and TAMP both address two domains, but neglect “leisure and play”
despite the importance of this domain in children’s daily life and the acknowledged
problems in this area for children with DCD.2, 3 Only two instruments were found to
address all three domains of ADL, the BOT2 and MABC2. However, the activities
covered per domain are limited. In the domain “self-care and self-maintenance,” the
instruments assess items like threading beads / stringing blocks and posting coins /
transferring pennies. Activities of dressing, feeding, and chores are neglected, despite
the importance of such activities for independent functioning.2,

3, 6

In the domain

“productivity and school,” the MABC2 includes only one item, following a trail with a
pencil, and the BOT2 includes cutting, folding, drawing, and coloring. School
activities that are not addressed with the BOT2 and MABC2 but that might be
affected in children with DCD are for example pasting, handling tools, moving about
in the classroom, passing out papers, organizing one’s desk, and, most importantly,
writing.2,

3

The domain “leisure and play” is addressed with sorting cards (BOT2),

items of jumping and hopping, and ball-related activities such as dribbling, catching,
and throwing (BOT2 and MABC2). Activities such as pumping a swing, riding a bike,
climbing objects and running games receive no attention, although these were found
to be problematic in children with DCD, especially when maintaining one’s own
“personal body space” is involved.2, 3 Concluding, the instruments as reviewed in this
study do not provide assessment of ADL as comprehensive as needed for children
with a heterogeneous disorder such as DCD.
(b) An important feature of standardized and objective ADL assessment is the
ecological validity of the instrument.28-34 First, generalizability of the test results
should be considered. When a child is assessed in an environment that is not
ecologically valid, the test-performance may not reflect the child’s performance
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during daily life. A child who feels uncomfortable or nervous, might perform worse
during the test than in the typical daily life situation. In contrast, a child might
perform better during a test than during daily life due to extra focus and guidance,
and less distraction. Considering the generalizability of assessment, everyday
performance is best reflected when assessed in a natural and ecological setting.32, 34
Second, next to the generalizability of the instrument as a whole, the
representativeness of the specific tasks is important as these should relate to the
child’s everyday performance.28, 30 Therefore, it is important to assess ADL that are
performed on a regular basis from all three domains, and to assess these in a way that
reflects everyday performance.
Three instruments describe ADL assessment as an actual test goal, the Do-Eat,
schoolAMPS, and WeeFIM. Generalizability of these three instruments is taken care
of, as a natural environment is provided to support an optimal reflection of the child’s
everyday performance. Further, the representativeness of the specific tasks is
managed with the schoolAMPS and WeeFIM, as the child is being observed during
actual home and school activities. The Do-Eat comprises items that are actual ADL as
well, i.e. make a sandwich, prepare chocolate milk, and fill out a certificate. For the
BOT2, MABC2, TAMP, and TGMD, test designs were not specifically aimed to
measure ADL, but to assess functional motor status or fine and gross motor skills,
motor abilities, or motor development. Correspondingly, the MABC2 for example, is
“a reflection of motor skill rather than an evaluation of activities of daily living”.44
Nevertheless, these instruments do comprise items that reflect ADL, such as drinking,
dressing, and writing (TAMP), kicking and rolling a ball (TGMD), handling coins or
pennies and ball-related activities (MABC2 and BOT2). The BOT2, MABC2, and
TAMP however, do also assess items that are not considered ADL as these are no
functional and meaningful daily activities, such as transfer to mat, sit to supine,
balancing on one leg, and touching nose with index fingers. Thus, although several
ADL can be assessed with the included instruments, only the Do-Eat, schoolAMPS,
and WeeFIM provide ecologically valid assessment of ADL.
(c) Test characteristics such as clinical use, feasibility, and psychometric properties
(reliability, validity, and norm scores) are discussed for the instruments that were
considered to provide ecologically valid ADL assessment: Do-Eat, schoolAMPS, and
WeeFIM. The Do-Eat and schoolAMPS were especially developed for children with
DCD (among other disorders). The WeeFIM was designed to assess limb deficiencies
in children with Down’s syndrome, cerebral palsy, and extreme prematurity. The
applicability of the WeeFIM for children with DCD should therefore be investigated
before use in this area. As DCD is most often diagnosed and treated in school-aged
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children, assessment for children in this age range would be optimal.3 The age range
of the schoolAMPS (4 to 11 years of age) suffices. Both the Do-Eat (5 to 6.5 years of
age) and WeeFIM (6 months to 7 years of age) have limited applicability to schoolaged children. This does not facilitate monitoring of children as they grow into school
and receive intervention. Assessment time of the instruments varies from 20 minutes
(WeeFIM) and 30 minutes (Do-Eat) to 60 minutes (schoolAMPS). An assessment time
of 30 minutes is generally accepted to be feasible in clinical practice. However, as
comprehensive assessment of ADL might take more time, 60 minutes was considered
an acceptable amount of time. Considering the psychometric properties of the Do-Eat,
validity, internal consistency, and inter-rater reliability were found to be good, but
data on test-retest reliability were not available in the literature. Further, norm scores
are not provided and validation outside the Israelian population is waited for. The
schoolAMPS norm scores were based on assessments of 1592 children from various
countries, which is satisfactory. Construct validity and inter-rater reliability were
found to be good. Data on test-retest reliability were not available. For the WeeFIM,
reliability was found to be good. Data on construct validity were not available and the
concurrent validity was found variable. Norm scores were based on more than 800
children, which is satisfactory. Concluding, the psychometric properties of the
instruments were found to be moderate to good.
In sum, the instruments included in this review enable assessment of capacity in several
ADL. The Do-Eat, schoolAMPS, and WeeFIM were found to be the only instruments to
provide ecologically valid assessment. However, these instruments address a restricted
part of ADL only, which is considered an essential shortcoming for assessment in a
heterogeneous disorder such as DCD. Concluding, none of the currently available
instruments provide comprehensive and ecologically valid assessment of capacity in ADL
as required in the field of DCD.
Study limitations
Since the search was restricted to articles published in English, instruments described in
other languages were not included in this review. Also, for some of the reviewed
instruments, not all information required could be obtained. The characteristics lacking
may never have been investigated, or at least a publication could not be traced. Authors
and citations were not explicitly tracked to find more instruments, as the broad search had
already delivered 39 instruments, including those that are commonly described in DCD
literature. Further, the criteria set to review the included instruments were based on
expert consensus, since no guidelines exist to evaluate ADL assessment in children.
However, the ADL model was used as extensively described in the literature.2, 3, 8-10, 22-26
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Further, to mark a certain activity to be ADL or not is a debatable choice as the demands
specified leave space for discussion. However, consensus was immediately reached for all
items, except threading beads / stringing blocks and posting coins / transferring pennies.
These were included after short discussion, because the items represent ADL as defined in
this study. For the inclusion of ADL in one of the three domains, consensus was quickly
reached as well, although some overlap could not be ruled out. This was not considered a
problem as instruments are not used by part; for assessment, complete instruments are
used. Finally, several instruments often mentioned in the literature on DCD were
excluded from this review because they do not provide standardized and objective
assessment of capacity in ADL. These instruments were (a) interviews, questionnaires, or
self-reports, e.g. Developmental Coordination Disorder Questionnaire (DCDQ)45 ,
Pediatric Evaluation of Disability Inventory (PEDI)46, Perceived Efficacy and Goal Setting
system (PEGS)24, or scales or classifications, e.g. Functional Mobility Scale (FMS)47, Gross
Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS)48; (b) measure function or participation
instead of activities (ICF Model)20, e.g. Beery-Buktenica Developmental Test of VisualMotor Integration (VMI)49; and (c) were not designed for school-aged children, e.g.
Peabody Developmental Motor Scales (PDMS)50, or were developed for children using
walking aids or other assistive devices, e.g. Gross Motor Function Measure (GMFM)51.
Subjective instruments, although not included in this review, are considered of great
importance and deserve a review on their own. Subjective instruments have shown results
that are closely related to results from objective instruments.52, 53 Furthermore, parents and
teachers might well notice the impact of motor difficulties in a wide range of daily
activities, providing information on daily life performance or participation.5, 54 Subjective
information is always necessary as an additional source of information, because
standardized and objective assessment can only comprise a limited amount of ADL due to
time, spatial, and ethical constrains. Ideally, assessment of capacity in ADL should be part
of comprehensive assessment of children with DCD, in which objective observation by a
clinician, i.e. capacity in ADL, and subjective information from parents, teachers and the
child, i.e. performance in ADL, is combined.17, 18, 55

CONCLUSIONS
The current study yielded a comprehensive and well-controlled overview of standardized
and objective instruments to assess capacity in ADL in children. The selected instruments
were extensively evaluated and no single instrument was found to be satisfactory for
assessment of capacity in ADL in children with DCD.
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APPENDIX
Appendix A. Items per instrument in the domains of ADL and items that were not considered ADL.
Instrument
ADL domains a
Home
School
Play
Sorting cards;
1. Bruininks - Oseretsky Transferring pennies;
Filling in shapes (2x);
Jumping or hopping
Stringing blocks;
Test of Motor
Drawing lines (2x);
(6x); Dropping,
Performance-2 (BOT2) Stepping over
Connecting or making dots
catching, dribbling,
(2x); Folding paper; Cutting
throwing a ball (7x)
out a circle; Copying (8x)

Not ADL

Make a sandwich;
Prepare chocolate milk
Threading beads;
Posting coins

Fill out a certificate

-

Placing pegs; Touching nose
with index fingers; Pivoting
thumbs and index fingers;
Tapping feet and fingers (2x);
Standing with feet apart or on
one leg or heel to toe (8x);
Walking on a line (2x); Shuttle
run; Push-ups and wall sit
(4x)
-

Following a trail

Catching; Throwing;
Jumping

Standing on one leg; Walking
with heels raised

-

Items such as coloring,
cutting, and pasting

-

-

Walking (2x); Stair
walking; Pooring;
Drinking; Jacket on and
off; Zippering; Buttoning;
Shoes on and off

Cutting; Writing; Typing;
Paper in Envelope

-

6. Test of Gross Motor
Development (TGMD)

-

-

7. WeeFIM

Eating; Grooming;
Bathing; Dressing;
Toiletting; Walking; Stair
walking

-

Running; Galopping;
Hopping; Leaping;
Jumping; Sliding;
Striking, dribbling,
catching, kicking,
throwing, rolling a ball
-

Transfer to mat; Sit to
suppine; Sit to prone; Prone
to quadruped; Quadruped to
supine; Supine to long sit;
Long sit to short sit; Mat to
chair; Propel wheelchair; Sit
to stand; Wheelchair ramp;
Talking
-

2. Do-Eat
3. Movement
Assessment Battery for
Children-2 (MABC2)
4. schoolAMPS Assessment of Motor
and Process Skills b
5. Tuffts Assessment of
Motor Performance
(TAMP)

Transfers; Bladder and bowel
management;
Comprehension; Expression;
Social interaction; Problem
solving; Memory
Notes: a The ADL domains “Home,” “School,” and “Play” are abbreviations of “self-care and self-maintenance,” “productivity and schoolwork,”
and “leisure and play” respectively; b For the school-AMPS, 2 items are chosen from a list of 25 school-work tasks, all comprising several
motor and process skills
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THE MAIN AIM OF THIS STUDY WAS THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE DCDDAILY: AN INSTRUMENT FOR
OBJECTIVE AND STANDARDIZED CLINICAL ASSESSMENT OF CAPACITY IN ADL IN CHILDREN WITH
DEVELOPMENTAL COORDINATION DISORDER (DCD), AND TO INVESTIGATE ITS USABILITY,
RELIABILITY, AND VALIDITY. THE DCDDAILY WAS DEVELOPED BASED ON THOROUGH REVIEW OF THE
LITERATURE AND EXTENSIVE EXPERT INVOLVEMENT. TO INVESTIGATE THE USABILITY (ASSESSMENT
TIME AND FEASIBILITY), RELIABILITY (INTERNAL CONSISTENCY AND REPEATABILITY), AND VALIDITY
(CONCURRENT AND DISCRIMINANT VALIDITY) OF THE DCDDAILY, 459 FIVE TO EIGHT-YEAR-OLD
CHILDREN (DCD GROUP, N = 55; NORMATIVE REFERENCE GROUP, N = 404) WERE ASSESSED WITH THE
DCDDAILY AND THE MOVEMENT ASSESSMENT BATTERY FOR CHILDREN-2 (MABC2) TEST, AND THEIR
PARENTS COMPLETED THE MABC2-CHECKLIST AND DEVELOPMENTAL COORDINATION DISORDER
QUESTIONNAIRE (DCDQ). IT WAS FOUND THAT ASSESSMENT WITH THE DCDDAILY IS POSSIBLE
WITHIN 30 MINUTES AND IN ANY CLINICAL SETTING. FOR INTERNAL CONSISTENCY, CRONBACH’S A =
0.83. INTRA CLASS-CORRELATION (ICC) = 0.87 FOR TEST-RETEST RELIABILITY AND ICC = 0.89 FOR
INTER-RATER RELIABILITY. CONCURRENT CORRELATIONS WITH MABC2 TEST AND QUESTIONNAIRES
WERE R =.-494,R = 0.239, And R = -0.284 (p / 0.001). DISCRIMINANT VALIDITY MEASURES
DEMONSTRATED SIGNIFICANTLY WORSE PERFORMANCE IN THE DCD GROUP THAN IN THE MATCHED
CONTROL GROUP (MEAN (SD) SCORE 33 (5.6) VERSUS 26 (4.3), p / 0.001). THE AREA UNDER CURVE
CHARACTERISTIC = 0.872; SENSITIVITY AND SPECIFICITY WERE 80%. IN CONCLUSION, THE DCDDAILY
IS A VALID AND RELIABLE INSTRUMENT FOR CLINICAL ASSESSMENT OF CHILDREN’S CAPACITY IN
ADL, THAT IS FEASIBLE FOR USE IN CLINICAL PRACTICE.
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INTRODUCTION
Children with developmental coordination disorder (DCD) experience motor difficulties
in a broad range of activities of daily living (ADL), such as mobility, personal hygiene,
feeding, and dressing; handwriting and crafting; ball skills, and riding a bike.1-3 Moreover,
owing to their limited capacity in ADL, children’s participation may be restricted and
psycho-social consequences may arise, such as low self-esteem and social exclusion.3-6 The
great impact of DCD on children’s daily lives necessitates proper diagnosis and
intervention, in order to limit the consequences of the disorder.7-9
Difficulties in ADL form one of the inclusive diagnostic criteria for DCD (Criterion
B), according to both the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM)
and the recently developed clinical practice guideline for DCD.1, 2 Assessment of capacity
in ADL is thus required to obtain a comprehensive diagnosis of DCD.1, 2, 9, 10 Capacity is
defined as what a child is capable of in a standardized environment.11, 12 This necessitates a
standardized and objective clinical instrument to assess ADL. Assessment of capacity in
ADL would also be a starting point for therapy, as insight into the functional problems of
a child may help clinicians to specify treatment goals.2, 8, 13
Despite the importance of ADL, and the need for assessment thereof, current
instruments do not provide comprehensive assessment of capacity in ADL in children
with DCD.2, 9, 14 Standardized and objective instruments that are most commonly used to
assess children with DCD are the Movement Assessment Battery for Children-2 (MABC2)
Test and the Bruyninks-Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency-2 (BOT2).2, 6, 15-17 With these
instruments, however, emphasis lies on the measurement of movement skills (Criterion A
of the diagnostic criteria for DCD according to the DSM), rather than assessment of ADL
(Criterion B).1, 2, 8, 18 Other instruments, which may be used for assessment of capacity in
ADL in children, are for example the Do-Eat, and the school version of the Assessment of
Motor and Process Skills (schoolAMPS).19-21 These instruments however, do not provide
comprehensive assessment of ADL, despite the importance to cover a broad range of ADL
in a heterogeneous disorder such as DCD.4, 9, 22, 23
For assessment of Criterion B, questionnaires are currently used, such as the
Developmental Coordination Disorder Questionnaire (DCDQ) and the MABC2
Checklist.1, 2, 16, 24 However, according to the clinical practice guideline for DCD, a reliable
method is urgently needed for clinical assessment of Criterion B.2 Questionnaires are
designed to assess performance, which reflects what a child’s does in daily life.11, 25 What a
child does, i.e. ADL performance, may differ from what a child is capable of, i.e. capacity
in ADL.11,

25

Moreover, as questionnaires are mainly subjective, they can only assist in

screening for DCD and do not suffice for identification or scaling of the disorder.2, 25, 26
Questionnaires are of use to obtain insight into participation and into ADL that cannot be
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addressed with objective instruments due to ethical or environmental constraints, e.g.
bathing and riding a bike. For comprehensive assessment of ADL in children with DCD, a
combination is thus needed of standardized and objective assessment of the child’s
capacity in ADL, and subjective assessment of the child’s performance.2, 25, 27 Despite the
need for an instrument for standardized and objective assessment of capacity in ADL, this
is currently lacking for children with DCD.
To fill this gap, a new test was designed to provide standardized and objective
clinical assessment of capacity in ADL in five to eight-year-old children with DCD: the
DCDDaily. Aim of the current study was the development of the DCDDaily and
investigation of its usability, reliability, and validity.

THE DCDDAILY
The design of the research version of the DCDDaily comprised five phases. Subsequently,
for this research version, usability, reliability, and validity were analyzed. Adaptations
were made based on the results of these analyses, entailing the final version of the
DCDDaily.
Design
During the first phase, a theoretical model was described for the DCDDaily. Relating to
the model of the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF),
which is the universal framework for health-related conditions, ADL are defined as
“motor-based activities with a functional or meaningful goal that are performed on a daily
basis”.12 In order to cover ADL in a comprehensive way, the three domains of ADL were
used as a basis for inclusion of items in the DCDDaily: “self-care and self-maintenance,”
“productivity and schoolwork,” and “leisure and play”.9, 28
Secondly, five specifications were set for the DCDDaily, based on the literature: (a)
Assessment of ADL should be standardized and objective, to ensure reliable and valid test
results 2, 8, 14; (b) Assessment of ADL should encompass all three domains of ADL, as DCD
is a heterogeneous disorder that is represented by a wide range of variation in everyday
performance 4, 5, 9, 22, 23; (c) ADL should be assessed that are part of daily functioning in five
to eight-year-old children. This age range was considered appropriate as DCD is often
recognized around school-age 23; (d) Assessment of ADL should be ecologically valid, in
order to optimally reflect the child’s functioning.19,

29-31

An ecologically valid test

comprises of items that represent those ADL that are performed during actual daily life.
Further, these ADL should be assessed in a natural setting to render generalizable test
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results; (e) The instrument should be easy to use, assessable in any clinical setting, and
assessment time should be limited to 30 minutes.
Thirdly, the relevant literature was explored and experts were interviewed, in
order to select items for inclusion in the DCDDaily. An overview was obtained of ADL
that are daily routine for five to eight-year-old children, and that children with DCD
experience problems with. The literature review was conducted, with the databases of
MEDLINE (1989-2007), EMBASE (1989-2007), EBSCO (1989-2007), and Web of Science
ISI (1989-2007) searched by two reviewers, for papers describing ADL in children with
DCD, using the following keywords: “developmental coordination disorder” and
“activities of daily living.” In order to complete this overview, semi-structured expertinterviews were held with physical therapists (n = 2), occupational therapists (n = 2), and
scientists (1 rehabilitation researcher and 1 psychologist), who regularly work with
children with DCD.
The fourth phase comprised an expert meeting to discuss the list of relevant ADL,
and to reach consensus on the items to be included in the DCDDaily. The experts were
occupational therapists (n = 2), physical therapists (n = 2), a pediatrician (n = 1), a clinical
neuropsychologist (n = 1), and researchers in psychology, pediatric rehabilitation, human
movement sciences (n = 3), all working in the field of DCD for more than ten years. Two
of the researchers involved are also authors of the current study. Consensus was reached
on the items to be included in the DCDDaily, feasibility issues were discussed, an
ecologically relevant sequence of the items was agreed on, instructions to be given during
assessment were formulated, and a simple and transparent scoring system was designed
(see Appendix A). The expert meeting resulted in the pilot version of the DCDDaily,
which comprised seventeen items, embedded in a story of simulating “a regular day.”
In the fifth phase, a pilot study was performed with 9 children with DCD and 26
children that were typically developing. For practical reasons, children aged 7 and 8 years
were included only. Although the results regarding feasibility and psychometric
properties of the DCDDaily were promising, adaptations were made for all items in order
to optimize assessment. Experts were again involved in this process, who were also
involved in the expert meeting, e.g. an occupational therapist, a physical therapist, and
two researchers in psychology and human movement sciences. Furthermore, four
advanced students in human movement sciences were involved, who had assessed
children with the pilot version of the DCDDaily. This resulted in the research version of
the DCDDaily.
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Validation
Following these five phases, reliability and validity analyses were performed as described
in the current study. The results showed three out of 21 items of the research version not
to be differentiating between children with and without DCD. These items were therefore
deleted, resulting in the final version of the DCDDaily, holding 18 items.
The research version of the DCDDaily comprised a sequence of 21 items that
simulate “a regular day”: starting with breakfast, going to school, having a break, getting
dressed, and ending with free time. Table 1 shows the sequence of assessment of the items
and the related domains of ADL.
For all items, both success and time were scored. Success scores were defined per
item, i.e. what is a (1) successful, (2) medium, or (3) poor performance; time is scored in
seconds and subsequently standardized into (1) good, (2) medium, or (3) poor, based on
norm scores (for an extensive description of the success and time scores, calculation of the
norm scores, and an example of item description, see Appendix A). DCDDaily item scores
are calculated as the average of success and time scores per item (resulting in 21 item

scores of 1 - 1.5 - 2 - 2.5 - 3). The DCDDaily total score is calculated as the sum of 21
DCDDaily item scores, ranging from 21 (good) to 63 (poor).
Scoring the quality of the movement, i.e. how the item is carried out, was
considered less relevant, since (I) a successful performance can be reached in several
ways;27 and (II) inefficiency will be reflected in the time needed to perform the item. For
the clinician involved, however, insight into the quality of certain ADL, may provide
additional information to guide the planning of intervention.32
Table 1. Items included in the research version of the DCDDaily, sequenced to reflect “a regular day.”
1. Home
2. School
3. Break
4. Shopping
5. Free time
(dressing)
Buttering a piece of gingerbread a Writing b
Lego® building c
Tying shoelaces a
Playing marbles c*
a
a
a
Cutting a piece of gingerbread
Gluing paper using a
Putting on trousers
Playing hopscotch c
Pouring juice
b
glue stick
Opening and closing a lunchbox a* Folding paper slips b
Walking with a filled
Putting on a polo a
a
cup
Eating with a spoon a
Putting on a body-warmer a
Opening and closing a backpack a Colouring a picture b
a*
a
Walking with a chair
Cutting paper with
Opening a package
scissors b
Notes: a Activities from the domain of “self-care and self-maintenance”; b Activities from the domain of “productivity and school”; c Activities
from the domain of “leisure and play”; d Items excluded from the final version of the DCDDaily are marked with an *
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METHODS
Five to eight-year-old children, both with and without DCD, were assessed with the

research version of the DCDDaily to analyze usability, reliability, and validity of the
instrument.
Participants
Two groups of children were selected, a DCD group and a normative reference group. All
children in the DCD group were diagnosed by a medical doctor in a rehabilitation center
or physical therapy center in the Netherlands, according to the criteria for DCD
operationalized in the international clinical practice guideline for DCD:2 (a) a score equal
to or lower than the 16th percentile on the MABC2 Test; (b) an indication for problems
with ADL (currently operationalized as a score equal to or lower than the 15th percentile
on the DCDQ or MABC2 Checklist); and (c) the absence of a general medical condition
(e.g., cerebral palsy, hemiplegia, or muscular dystrophy or pervasive developmental
disorder) according to the results of a pediatric neurological examination. Further, only
children with IQ scores above 70 were included.1 The reference group comprised a
representative sample of the Dutch population of five to eight-year-old children, selected
from mainstream primary schools throughout the Netherlands. Schools were selected
from various geographic locations, accounting for possible differences between larger
cities and smaller villages. As a control group, a third group was composed to enable
comparison of children with DCD and typically developing children, needed for validity
analyses. The control group comprised children randomly selected from the reference
group, matched for age (within one year) and gender with the DCD group. Children who
had a known clinical condition such as uncorrected visual problems, or who were at risk
for DCD (a score equal to or lower than the 16th percentile on the MABC2 Test), were
excluded from selection for the control group.
Procedure
The study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the University Medical
Center Groningen in the Netherlands. After informed consent was obtained from their
parents, children were assessed with the DCDDaily and the MABC2 Test, in a separate
room in their school or rehabilitation center. Assessors were advanced students with a
background in human movement science or physical therapy, who were trained in the
assessment of the MABC2 Test and the DCDDaily, but who had not been involved in the
design of the instruments. The DCDQ and MABC2 Checklist were sent to the parents,
who returned these to the researchers after completion.
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Statistical analysis
For test-retest reliability analyses, a random group of children from the reference group
performed a retest within two weeks of the original assessment, with the same assessor.
Retests were not assessed for children with DCD, because this would create too much
pressure on these children as their referral to clinical rehabilitation already involved an
extensive diagnostic process. For inter-rater reliability, data were used from both the
reference group and the DCD group. A random set of children was videotaped during
assessment, after additional informed consent. Subsequently, this assessment was rated by
two assessors, who separately observed the same video.
Data analyses were performed using SPSS Statistics Data Editor (IBM SPSS, version 20.0,
Chicago, IL, United States of America). Because the distribution of data was not normal,
non-parametric tests were used. Alpha was set at 0.05.
For reliability, test-retest reliability, inter-rater reliability, and internal consistency
of the DCDDaily were analyzed. Test-retest and inter-rater reliability were determined by
calculating intra-class correlations for DCDDaily total scores, with data of children from
the reference group and both the reference group and DCD group used respectively. Twoway mixed effects models of the absolute agreement type intra-class correlations were
used, and output of the ‘single measure’ interpreted, with intra-class correlations values >
0.75 as excellent reliability; 0.40 – 0.75 as fair-to-good reliability; and < 0.40 as poor
reliability.33 The internal consistency of the DCDDaily was investigated calculating
Cronbach’s α for the DCDDaily item scores of all children included, with 0.70 stipulated
as an acceptable level.34
For validity, concurrent validity was determined calculating Spearman’s ρ for mean
DCDDaily total scores (a higher score means poorer performance) and mean percentile
scores on the MABC2 Test (a higher score means better performance), and MABC2
Checklist (a higher score means poorer performance) and DCDQ total scores (a higher
score means better performance), using data of all children included. Furthermore, a
receiver-operator characteristics curve was composed to analyze the agreement between
the indication for DCD based on the DCDDaily score, with this indication based on the
current diagnostic criteria, using data of the DCD group and the control group. The
receiver-operator characteristics curve was used to determine an appropriate cut-off point
for the DCDDaily score to indicate DCD, accounting for optimal sensitivity and
specificity, e.g. at or above 0.80.35 Further, the area under curve statistic was calculated to
reflect the probability that a child with DCD (according to the current diagnostic criteria)
has a worse score on the DCDDaily than a typically developing child, with a value above
0.80 considered high.36 Finally, discriminant validity of the DCDDaily was determined by
calculating differences between the DCD group and the control group for mean DCDDaily
total scores and for mean DCDDaily item scores, using Mann-Whitney U tests.33
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RESULTS
In total, 459 five to eight-year-old children were included, with 55 children in the DCD
group and 404 children in the reference group. Further, the control group was composed
of 55 children selected from the reference group. Descriptive statistics of the three groups
are shown in Table 2. For analysis of the test-retest reliability, 20 children from the
reference group were assessed with a retest; for inter-rater reliability analysis, assessments
of 7 children from the DCD group and 7 children from the reference group were videotaped.
Table 2. Descriptive statistics of the reference group, DCD group, and control group, per age group.
Male: Female
Mean MABC2
Mean MABC2Q
Mean DCDQ
ratio
(SD; range)
(SD;, range)
(SD; range)
Reference group
n=404; age=7.1 (1.1)
199:205
49 (29; 0.1-99)
3 (5; 0-34)
45 (22; 0-75)
Age 5 (n=73)
41:32
42 (27; 0.5-98)
4 (6; 0-20)
41 (21; 11-74)
Age 6 (n=119)
51:68
46 (28; 1-99)
3 (5; 0-25)
42 (21; 0-74)
Age 7 (n=108)
54:54
52 (30; 0.1-99)
3 (5; 0-34)
47 (23; 0-75)
Age 8 (n=104)
53:51
55 (30; 0.1-99)
3 (5; 0-20)
49 (23; 0-75)
DCD group
n=55; age=7.0 (1.0)
47:8
6 (5; 0.1-16)
21 (13; 0-51)
34 (16; 6-36)
Age 5 (n=5)
5:0
6 (3; 1-9)
14 (7; 7-23)
47 (25; 10-36)
Age 6 (n=9)
9:0
7 (6; 0.5-16)
22 (10; 6-36)
38 (13; 22-59)
Age 7 (n=21)
17:4
7 (6; 0.1-16)
24 (14; 0-44)
31 (14; 6-57)
Age 8 (n=20)
16:4
5 (6; 0.1-16)
18 (14; 0-51)
31 (15; 9-51)
Control group
n=55; age=7.0 (1.0)
47:8
59 (25; 25-98)
4 (6; 0-25)
46 (24; 14-75)
Age 5 (n=5)
5:0
42 (25; 25-84)
6 (7; 0-13)
47 (24; 24-71)
Age 6 (n=9)
9:0
51 (25; 25-84)
11 (10; 0-25)
31 (20; 15-70)
Age 7 (n=21)
17:4
60 (23; 25-98)
2 (4; 0-13)
49 (23; 14-75)
Age 8 (n=20)
16:4
66 (26; 25-95)
2 (5; 0-20)
47 (26; 17-75)
a
Notes: Reference group: representative sample of the Dutch population; DCD group: children diagnosed according to the current diagnostic
criteria for developmental coordination disorder; Control group: typically developing children, selected from the reference group, matched for
age and gender with the DCD group; b MABC2 = Movement Assessment Battery for Children-2 Test percentile score; MABC2Q = Movement
Assessment Battery for Children-2 Checklist total score; DCDQ = Developmental Coordination Disorder Questionnaire total score; c DCD =
developmental coordination disorder; n = Number of children, per group; age = age mean (SD)

Research version
Assessment with the DCDDaily did not exceed 25 minutes for children in the reference
group, or 30 minutes for children with DCD. Materials were easy to transport and set up,
and assessment was possible in all clinical settings.
For internal consistency of the DCDDaily, Cronbach’s α = 0.83. The intra-class
correlation for test-retest reliability of the DCDDaily was 0.87, the intra-class correlation
for inter-rater reliability was 0.89.
For concurrent validity, significant correlations were found between mean
DCDDaily total scores and mean MABC2 Test percentile scores, MABC2 Checklist total
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scores, and DCDQ total scores, ρ = -0.494, ρ = 0.239, and ρ = -0.284 respectively (p <
0.001).
For discriminant validity, mean DCDDaily total scores were significantly higher
for the DCD group than for the control group, indicating that children with DCD
performed worse (mean (SD) DCD group=33 (5.6); control group=26 (4.3), p < 0.001).
Further, significant differences were found between the groups for 17 out of 21 DCDDaily
item score means (Mann-Whitney U Test range from p < 0.001 to p < 0.005 for these 17
items). The items “opening and closing a lunchbox” (item 3, p = 0.852), “walking with a
chair” (item 5, p = 0.721), “walking with a filled cup” (item 13, p = 0.056), and “playing
marbles” (item 20, p = 0.136), did not differentiate between groups, see Figure 1.
Item 13, “walking with a filled cup,” did differentiate for the group of children of
six years and older (p = 0.034). As they did not differentiate between children with and
without DCD, the items 3, 5, and 20 were excluded from the final version of the
DCDDaily (total score ranging from 18 (good) to 54 (poor)). Further analyses were
performed with this final version of the DCDDaily.

Figure 1. Mean scores on all DCDDaily items for the DCD group and the control group.
Notes: a Mean scores for all items are shown for the DCD group (n = 55) and the control group (n = 55), ranked from good to poor, according to
the mean scores of the control group; b A higher score indicates a worse performance; c Items that differentiate between the DCD and the
control group, showing a significant difference between mean scores of both groups, are marked with an *; d DCD = developmental coordination
disorder; SE = standard error; e Items: 1 = Buttering a piece of gingerbread, 2 = Cutting a piece of gingerbread, 3 = Opening and closing a
lunchbox , 4 = Opening and closing a backpack, 5 = Walking with a chair , 6 = Writing, 7 = Gluing paper using a glue stick, 8 = Folding paper slips,
9 = Colouring a picture, 10 = Cutting paper with scissors, 11 = Lego® building, 12 = Pouring juice, 13 = Walking with a filled cup, 14 = Eating with a
spoon, 15 = Opening a package, 16 = Tying shoelaces, 17 = Putting on trousers, 18 = Putting on a polo, 19 = Putting on a body-warmer, 20 =
Playing marbles, 21 = Playing hopscotch; f See appendix B for the mean scores (SD; range) on all items, for the control group and the DCD group
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Final version
An analysis of agreement was performed for the total scores of the final version of the
DCDDaily, encompassing 18 items, and the current diagnostic criteria for DCD. The area
under curve characteristic = 0.872. The receiver-operator characteristics curve is shown in
Figure 2. With a cut-off at 24.6, both sensitivity and specificity were found 80%.
Reliability and validity analyses were repeated for the final version of the
DCDDaily, comprising 18 instead of 21 items: for internal consistency, Cronbach’s α =
0.83; for test-retest reliability, the intra-class correlation = 0.90, and for inter-rater
reliability, the intra-class correlation = 0.93; for concurrent validity, correlations between
mean DCDDaily total scores and mean MABC2 Test percentile scores, MABC2 Checklist
total scores, and DCDQ total scores were significant, p = -0.509, p = 0.239, and p = -0.275
(p < 0.001); for discriminant validity, significantly higher mean (SD) DCDDaily total
scores were found for the DCD group than for the control group (29 (5.2) versus 22 (4.0),

p < 0.001) and for all individual items (ranging p < 0.001-0.005), with the exception of
Item 13, “walking with a filled cup” (p = 0.56 for all children in the DCD group and
control group (n = 110); p = 0.034 for children six years or older (n = 100)).

Figure 2. Receiver-operator characteristics (ROC) curve for the DCDDaily total score (18 items), in relation to the current diagnostic criteria
for DCD.
Notes: a Analyses were performed with DCDDaily total scores of children in the DCD group (n = 55) and their matched controls (n = 55); b ROC =
Receiver-operator characteristics; for a cut-off at 24.6, sensitivity was found 80% and specificity was found 80%; the area under curve
characteristic was found to be 0.872; c DCD = developmental coordination disorder
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DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was (a) to develop a standardized and objective instrument for
clinical assessment of capacity in a broad range of ADL, suitable for children aged five to
eight years, with or suspected of having DCD: the DCDDaily; and (b) to investigate the
psychometric properties of this new instrument. A thorough review of the literature and
extensive communication with experts ensued the design of the DCDDaily to fulfil the
specifications set. In the current study, the DCDDaily demonstrated to differentiate
between children with and without DCD. Further, the items of the DCDDaily showed
high internal consistency and good repeatability, and the DCDDaily demonstrated to be
clinically feasible. As expected, a moderate correlation was found between the DCDDaily
and the MABC2 Test, that both address different aspects of motor capacity, e.g. capacity in
ADL (Criterion B of the diagnostic criteria for DCD) and general motor skills (Criterion
A).1, 16
The ability of the DCDDaily to differentiate between children with and without
DCD was considered the most important element for use in clinical practice. The research

version of the DCDDaily was able to discriminate between children with and without
DCD in 17 of the 21 items. The item “walking with filled cup,” did differentiate for the
group of children of six years and older. The three other items, “opening and closing a
lunchbox,” “walking with a chair,” and “playing marbles,” did not discriminate for any age
group and were therefore excluded, resulting in the final version of the DCDDaily
comprising 18 items. Analyses of reliability and validity were performed on the final

version of the DCDDaily, as discussed in the following section.
The present data clearly demonstrated the discriminative ability of the DCDDaily.
Therefore, it can be used to differentiate between children with and without DCD.
Moreover, the sensitivity and specificity of the DCDDaily were good, showing agreement
with the current diagnostic criteria for DCD: the DCDDaily correctly identified children
diagnosed with DCD and did not identify children in the control group.35 Further, the
internal consistency of the DCDDaily was high and the instrument showed good
repeatability: test results were comparable across different moments of testing and across
different assessors.33,

34

The usability of the DCDDaily was also found to be good. The

assessment time was limited to 30 minutes and materials are easy-to-use, making the
DCDDaily feasible in clinical practice. Moreover, children reported that they understood
the principle of simulating “a regular day,” and the children and assessors enjoyed the
assessments. This is important in supporting the ecological validity of the instrument,
reflecting actual daily functioning rather than a forced execution of a set of items. The
significant but moderate correlation found between the DCDDaily and the MABC2 Test
may be explained by the additional value of the DCDDaily.2,

37

Both instruments are
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standardized and objective clinical tests for assessment of motor capacity, however,
different aspects of motor capacity are addressed, i.e. capacity in ADL and general motor
skills. The same reasoning holds for the significant but poor correlations found between
the DCDDaily and the MABC2 Checklist and the DCDDaily and the DCDQ. Comparison
of these instruments demonstrate an important difference between capacity (assessed with
a standardized clinical test such as the DCDDaily) and performance (as addressed with
questionnaires).37 Often, what children demonstrate in a standardized test does not reflect
what they do in actual daily life according to their parents.11
Limitation
Firstly, limitations were found in the study population, although both are in agreement
with the DCD population: (a) only a small number of five-year-old children officially
diagnosed with DCD were included; and (b) only a small number of females were
included in the DCD group. As the diagnostic process is initiated around school age, fiveyear-old children are often not yet diagnosed.17 Further, DCD is known to be diagnosed
more often in boys than in girls.38 It is recommended however, to assess more girls and
five-year-old children officially diagnosed with DCD, to further investigate the reliability
and validity of the DCDDaily in these groups of age and gender. Secondly, test-retest
reliability was only analyzed in typically developing children. Comparable results across
different moments of testing may not be as likely in children with DCD, as more variation
in motor functioning might be expected in the group of children with DCD.29 In the
current study, children with DCD did not perform a retest, as their referral to clinical
rehabilitation already involved extensive assessment. In future research, it is considered
worthwhile to investigate the test-retest reliability of the DCDDaily in the population it
was designed for. Finally, assessors were not blinded to diagnosis, as children were
assessed in their own “daily” environment, e.g. a regular primary school (reference group)
or at the rehabilitation center where they received intervention (children with DCD).
This may have influenced the scores given by the assessors. Bringing children to a location
where they could be assessed by blinded assessors was considered too demanding. In
future research, however, it may be considered to make videos of assessment which can be
scored by blinded assessors afterwards, as this is an important issue.
Future perspectives
For use in clinical practice, the DCDDaily manual contains clear instructions for
undertaking the assessment. Norm scores are available for each item to provide clinicians
with information about the capacity in ADL of the individual child. In future research, it
may be investigated whether the DCDDaily has the ability to support clinicians in setting
therapy goals in a valid and reliable way. As the DCDDaily comprises a comprehensive
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range of ADL, most difficulties in individual children’s daily life might be highlighted.
Individualized instruments like Goal Attainment Scaling or the Canadian Occupational
Performance Measure might be needed however, to explore all difficulties of individual
children with DCD.39,

40

Finally, possible evaluative abilities of the DCDDaily may be

analyzed, as this would add to evaluation of currently used intervention methods, that are
focused on children’s capacity in ADL, e.g. Cognitive Orientation to Daily Occupational
Performance and Neuromotor Task Training.13, 41-44
Overall, the DCDDaily is a reliable and valid instrument that provides standardized
and objective clinical assessment of children’s capacity in ADL. Reliable and valid
assessment of Criterion B of the diagnostic criteria for DCD is required, as recommended
in the clinical practice guideline for DCD.1,

2

Used together with the MABC2 Test

(Criterion A), the DCDDaily (capacity, Criterion B) and motor questionnaires
(performance, Criterion B), may provide complete assessment of the inclusive diagnostic
criteria for DCD.1, 2

CONCLUSIONS
The DCDDaily provides objective and standardized clinical assessment of children’s
capacity in a comprehensive range of ADL, relevant to five to eight-year-old children
with and without DCD. The DCDDaily is a reliable and valid instrument that is feasible
for use in clinical practice.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A. DCDDaily items and scoring.
The research version of the DCDDaily comprised 21 items. In the final version, 3 items were removed, i.e. Opening and closing a lunchbox,
Walking with a chair, and Playing marbles.
The final version of the DCDDaily comprises the following 18 items: Buttering a piece of gingerbread, Cutting a piece of gingerbread, Opening and
closing a backpack, Writing, Gluing paper using a glue stick, Folding paper slips, Colouring a picture, Cutting paper with scissors, Lego® building,
Pouring juice, Walking with a filled cup, Eating with a spoon, Opening a package, Tying shoelaces, Putting on trousers, Putting on a polo, Putting
on a body-warmer, Playing hopscotch.
Scoring of the items
A success and time score are given for each item. The success score is rated using a 3-point Likert scale, in which 1 = successful, 2 = medium,
3 = poor. In general, ‘successful’ is marked when the child succeeds on the item and all actions occur fluently. When the child is struggling with
one of the actions but eventually succeeds on its own, this is marked ‘medium.’ ‘Poor’ is marked when something falls or is knocked over, the
child hurts itself or gives up. Finally, the success score is also marked ‘poor’ when the child exceeds the maximum time (defined per item) as
described later on.
The time is measured in seconds and standardized subsequently, based on scores of a normative reference group (n = 404, aged 5
to 8 years). In general, counting time starts when the child touches one of the materials of the relevant item and stops when the activity is
completely accomplished. When the child gives up, and a 3 is marked as success score, the measured time score becomes invalid and
‘maximum’ is filled in as a time score (subsequently standardized into ‘3’). Also, a maximum amount of time is provided for each specific item as
a cut-off for not succeeding. The time score is standardized into a same 3-point Likert scale, in which 1 = successful, 2 = medium, 3 = poor. A
time score ≤ (mean + 1 SD) = 1; a score > (mean + 1 SD) and ≤ (mean + 2 SD) = 2; and a score > (mean + 2 SD) = 3.
The item score is calculated as the average of the success score and standardized time score: (success score + time score) / 2.
For example, if a child successfully butters a gingerbread (success score = 1), but this takes a relatively long time (> mean + 1 SD, time score =
2), the item score will be “1.5.” In cases that an item is not completed successfully, the maximum time score is given and the item score equals
the success score, 3. Also in cases that an item exceeds the maximum amount of seconds, the success, time, and item score are marked 3.
Finally, for the research version, the DCDDaily total score is calculated as the sum of all 21 item scores, ranging 21 (good) to 63 (poor). In the
final version, the DCDDaily total score is calculated as the sum of all 18 item scores, ranging 18 (good) to 54 (poor).
Table A. Example of an item of the DCDDaily: tying shoelaces.
The child has to tie the shoelaces of one shoe. The child puts on the test shoe. The assessor pulls on the shoelaces and
Description
rolls up one pipe of the child’s trousers when it blocks the child’s vision or movement. The child can start tying the
shoelaces
Start timing when the child touches the shoelaces.
Time score
Stop timing when the shoelaces are tied
Maximum time: 90 seconds

Performance score
Successful
Medium
Poor
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The child ties the shoelaces easily and fluently (at once)
The child succeeds in tying the shoelaces, but:
- Tying does not occur fluently, or;
- The child needs several times to tie.
The child does not succeed in tying the shoelaces:
- The child falls over or hurts itself, or;
- The child gives up
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Appendix B. Mean scores (SD; range) on the 21 items of the research version of the DCDDaily, for the control group and the DCD group.
DCD group
Control group
1. Buttering a piece of gingerbread*
1.32 (0.34; 1.0 - 2.5)
1.51 (0.33; 1.0 - 3.0)
2. Cutting a piece of gingerbread*
1.16 (0.27; 1.0 - 2.0)
1.46 (0.49; 1.0 - 3.0)
1.36 (0.50; 1.0 - 3.0)
1.40 (0.62; 1.0 - 3.0)
3. Opening and closing a lunchbox
1.19 (0.38; 1.0 - 2.5)
1.60 (0.63; 1.0 - 3.0)
4. Opening and closing a backpack*
1.21 (0.46; 1.0 - 3.0)
5. Walking with a chair
1.16 (0.34; 1.0 - 2.5)
1.46 (0.52; 1.0 - 3.0)
6. Writing*
1.16 (0.30; 1.0 - 2.0)
1.07 (0.22; 1.0 - 2.0)
1.51 (0.72; 1.0 - 3.0)
7. Gluing paper using a glue stick*
1.77 (0.78; 1.0 - 3.0)
8. Folding paper slips*
1.19 (0.44; 1.0 - 3.0)
1.65 (0.72; 1.0 - 3.0)
9. Colouring a picture*
1.27 (0.53; 1.0 - 3.0)
1.67 (0.83; 1.0 - 3.0)
10. Cutting paper with scissors*
1.22 (0.50; 1.0 - 3.0)
®
1.41 (0.48; 1.0 - 3.0)
1.73 (0.63; 1.0 - 3.0)
11. Lego building *
1.42 (0.43; 1.0 - 2.5)
12. Pouring juice*
1.19 (0.37; 1.0 - 2.5)
1.16 (0.37; 1.0 - 3.0)
13. Walking with a filled cup
1.05 (0.17; 1.0 - 2.0)
1.61 (0.48; 1.0 - 3.0)
14. Eating with a spoon*
1.29 (0.38; 1.0 - 2.5)
1.38 (0.61; 1.0 - 3.0)
15. Opening a package*
1.13 (0.35; 1.0 - 3.0)
2.44 (0.84; 1.0 - 3.0)
16. Tying shoelaces*
1.93 (0.90; 1.0 - 3.0)
1.52 (0.61; 1.0 - 3.0)
17. Putting on trousers*
1.16 (0.38; 1.0 - 3.0)
1.52 (0.55; 1.0 - 3.0)
18. Putting on a polo*
1.18 (0.38; 1.0 - 2.5)
1.67 (0.55; 1.0 - 3.0)
19. Putting on a body-warmer*
1.24 (0.44; 1.0 - 3.0)
1.29 (0.53; 1.0 - 3.0)
20. Playing marbles
1.15 (0.36; 1.0 - 2.0)
1.72 (0.58; 1.0 - 3.0)
21. Playing hopscotch*
1.25 (0.45; 1.0 - 3.0)
33 (5.6; 25-48)
DCDDaily total score*
26 (4.3; 21-43)
a
b
Notes: Mean scores (SD, range) for all items, for the control group (n = 55) and the DCD group (n = 55); Individual item scores ranged 1 - 1.5
- 2 - 2.5 - 3; the DCDDaily total score could range from 21 to 63; a higher score indicates a worse performance; c Items that differentiate
between the DCD group and the control group, showing a significant difference between mean scores of both groups, are marked with an *; d
DCD = developmental coordination disorder
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DIFFICULTIES IN THE PERFORMANCE OF ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING (ADL) ARE A KEY FEATURE OF
DEVELOPMENTAL COORDINATION DISORDER (DCD). THE DCDDAILY-Q WAS DEVELOPED TO ADDRESS
CHILDREN’S MOTOR PERFORMANCE IN A COMPREHENSIVE RANGE ADL. THE AIM OF THIS STUDY WAS
TO INVESTIGATE THE PSYCHOMETRIC PROPERTIES OF THIS PARENTAL QUESTIONNAIRE. PARENTS OF
218 FIVE TO EIGHT-YEAR-OLD CHILDREN (DCD GROUP: N = 25; REFERENCE GROUP: N = 193)
COMPLETED THE RESEARCH VERSION OF THE NEW DCDDAILY-Q AND THE MOVEMENT ASSESSMENT
BATTERY FOR CHILDREN-2 (MABC2) CHECKLIST AND DEVELOPMENTAL COORDINATION DISORDER
QUESTIONNAIRE (DCDQ). CHILDREN WERE ASSESSED WITH THE MABC2 TEST AND DCDDAILY. ITEM
REDUCTION ANALYSES WERE PERFORMED AND RELIABILITY (INTERNAL CONSISTENCY AND FACTOR
STRUCTURE) AND CONCURRENT, DISCRIMINANT, AND INCREMENTAL VALIDITY OF THE DCDDAILY-Q
WERE INVESTIGATED. THE FINAL VERSION OF THE DCDDAILY-Q COMPRISES 23 ITEMS THAT COVER
THREE UNDERLYING FACTORS, AND SHOWS GOOD INTERNAL CONSISTENCY (CRONBACH’S A \ .80).
MODERATE CORRELATIONS WERE FOUND BETWEEN THE DCDDAILY-Q AND THE OTHER INSTRUMENTS
USED (p / .001 FOR THE REFERENCE GROUP; P /= .05 FOR THE DCD GROUP). DISCRIMINANT
VALIDITY OF THE DCDDAILY-Q WAS GOOD FOR DCDDAILY-Q TOTAL SCORES (p / .001) AND ALL 23
ITEM SCORES (p /= .01), INDICATING POORER PERFORMANCE IN THE DCD GROUP. SENSITIVITY (88%)
AND SPECIFICITY (92%) WERE GOOD. THE DCDDAILY-Q BETTER PREDICTED DCD THAN CURRENTLY
USED QUESTIONNAIRES (R2 = .88). IN CONCLUSION, THE DCDDAILY-Q IS A VALID AND RELIABLE
QUESTIONNAIRE TO ADDRESS CHILDREN’S ADL PERFORMANCE.
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Psychometric properties of the DCDDaily-Q: A new parental questionnaire on
children’s performance of activities of daily living
Berdien W. van der Linde, Jaap J. van Netten, Bert Otten, Klaas Postema, Reint H. Geuze, Marina M. Schoemaker

Chapter 4
INTRODUCTION
Children with developmental coordination disorder (DCD) experience motor difficulties
in a broad range of activities of daily living (ADL), such as mobility, personal hygiene,
feeding, and dressing; handwriting and doing craftwork; ball skills and riding a bike.1-4
Moreover, due to their motor difficulties in ADL, children’s participation may be
restricted, and psycho-social consequences may arise, such as low self-esteem and social
exclusion.4,

5

The great impact of DCD on children’s daily lives necessitates proper

assessment of ADL, to support diagnosis and intervention, in order to limit the
consequences of the disorder.6, 7
For optimal insight into children’s daily functioning, ADL assessment should
address both children’s capacity in ADL and performance of ADL.8, 9 Capacity in ADL, as
assessed with a standardized clinical test, reflects what a child is capable of in a
standardized environment, i.e. what children can do.8,

9

Performance, assessed with a

parental or teacher questionnaire, addresses the child’s daily life performance, i.e. what
children actually do during everyday life.8-10 Both are of interest, as what children are able
to do in a standardized test does not always reflect what they do in daily life according to
parents or teachers.8, 9 For example, in clinical assessment, children might perform worse
than during daily life due to the pressure they feel, or better, due to their focussed
attention and the guidance of the assessor. Questionnaires on the other hand, may be
subjective, although parents and teachers provide a valuable source of information.10, 11 A
combination of assessment tools is preferred to provide a more complete representation of
children’s difficulties.6,

12

The combination of a standardized clinical test and a

questionnaire holds another advantage, as ADL may be addressed with questionnaires that
are difficult to include in clinical assessments, such as swimming or riding a bike. The
assessment of a comprehensive range of ADL is particularly important in children with
DCD, as it is a heterogeneous disorder that is represented by a wide range of variation in
everyday functioning.13
As comprehensive assessment of ADL was lacking for children with (or suspected
to have) DCD, the DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q were developed.2, 14, 15 With the DCDDaily,
professionals are enabled to assess children’s capacity in ADL in an objective and
standardized way.14 The DCDDaily-Q is a parental questionnaire to address children’s
performance of ADL. Together, the instruments may provide complete assessment of ADL
as recommended in the International Practice Guideline for DCD.2 The current study
presents the DCDDaily-Q. The DCDDaily-Q is the first questionnaire (a) to address the
broad range of ADL that children with DCD face trouble with according to the literature,
(b) covering the three domains of ADL relevant for children: “self-care and self-
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maintenance,” “productivity and schoolwork,” and “leisure and play”.3, 4, 7, 13, 16-18 The aim of
this study is to investigate the psychometric properties of the DCDDaily-Q.

METHODS
Participants
Two groups of five to eight-year-old children were included in this study, a DCD group (n
= 25; 21 boys; mean age in years (SD) = 6.8 (1)) and a normative reference group (n = 193;
90 boys; mean age (SD) = 6.5 (1); see Table 1 for a complete description of the sample).
All children in the DCD group were referred to a rehabilitation centre or physical
therapy centre in the Netherlands and diagnosed by a medical doctor, according to the
diagnostic criteria for DCD operationalized in the clinical practice guideline for DCD.2, 19
The reference group comprised a sample of the Dutch population of five to eight-year-old
children, selected from ten mainstream primary schools throughout the Netherlands.
Schools were selected from various geographic locations, accounting for possible
differences between larger cities and smaller villages. From the participating schools, all
children aged five to eight years were included, with no exclusion criteria applied.
As a control group for validity analysis, a third group was composed from children
in the reference group to enable comparison of children with DCD and typically
developing children, i.e. without any known clinical condition. First, children in the
reference group were preliminary selected for the control group when they had no known
clinical condition such as uncorrected visual problems, and were not at risk for DCD (a
score equal to or lower than the 16th percentile on the Movement Assessment Battery for
Children-2 (MABC2) Test20). Second, from this preliminary selection, children were
randomly selected, blinded for outcomes, to match for age (within one year) and gender
with the DCD group (n = 25).
Instruments

DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q
The design of the DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q comprised four phases (extensively
described in the article on the design of the DCDDaily)14: (a) description of a theoretical
model; (b) setting specifications for the instruments to fulfil, of which the following
specifications were applicable to the questionnaire: “encompassing the domains of ADL
relevant for children” and “actual daily activities for children five to eight years of age”;
(c) literature study and expert interviews in order to select possible items for inclusion; (d)
expert meeting to discuss the list of relevant items. A limited but broad range of ADL was
included in the DCDDaily; a more complete range of ADL was included in the research
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version of the DCDDaily-Q (see Table 2 and Appendix A). Subsequently, as described in
the current study, the number of items of the research version of the DCDDaily-Q was
reduced, and the psychometric properties of the final version were investigated.
The DCDDaily-Q is a parental questionnaire to address children’s performance in a
broad range of ADL, designed to be completed by parents of five to eight-year-old
children. An overview of the items of the DCDDaily-Q is provided in Table 2 and
Appendix A. Parents rate their children’s performance on a three-point scale for each item
(1 = good, 2 = medium, 3 = poor). The DCDDaily-Q total score is the sum of the 23 item
scores, ranging from 23 (good) to 69 (poor). The questionnaire was designed such that
each item can be marked “good” when the child usually performs the activity without
trouble, and “poor” when the activity can usually not be performed without dropping
things, knocking things over, or falling, or when the child is not able to complete the
activity (see Appendix B for an illustration and general instructions). The questionnaire
takes 15 minutes to complete.

MABC2 Test
The MABC2 Test is recommended for the operationalization of the first diagnostic
criterion for DCD.1, 2, 20 It is designed to classify 3 to 16-year-old children according to
degree of motor impairment (scores range from .1 to 99, a higher score indicates better
performance; a score <5th percentile is classified as motor impairment, a score between the
5th and16th percentile is classified as at risk).20 Validity and reliability of the instrument are
good.21

MABC2 Checklist and DCDQ
The MABC2 Checklist and DCDQ are currently used for the operationalization of the
second diagnostic criterion for DCD.1,

2, 19, 20, 22

The MABC2 Checklist is designed for

teachers to identify 5 to 12-year-old children with motor difficulties (total scores range
from 0 to 120; a higher score indicates poorer performance).20 Validity and reliability of
the instrument are good.23 In the Dutch manual of the MABC2 Checklist, reliability and
validity data, as well as norm scores, are provided separately for completion by teachers
and parents.24 The parental norm scores were used in this study. The DCDQ was designed
to identify motor problems in 5 to 15-year-old children (total scores range from 0 to 75; a
higher score indicates better performance).22
Procedure
The study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the University Medical
Center Groningen in the Netherlands. After informed consent was obtained from their
parents, children were subsequently assessed with the DCDDaily and MABC2 Test, in a
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separate room in their school or rehabilitation centre, between September 2008 and
March 2012.14,

20

Assessors were advanced students with a background in human

movement sciences or physical therapy, who were trained in the assessment of the tests,
but who had not been involved in the design of the instruments. The DCDDaily-Q,
MABC2 Checklist and Developmental Coordination Disorder Questionnaire (DCDQ)
were sent to the parents, who returned these to the researchers after completion within
three weeks after assessment.20, 22
Statistical analysis
Standards of the American Educational Research Association were used for statistical
testing.25 Analyses were performed using SPSS (IBM SPSS, version 20.0, Chicago, IL,
USA). Missing values were replaced with the mean item score of the child’s group
(reference or DCD). A maximum of four questions was found unanswered per
questionnaire; in total, less than 1% of all answers was found missing. As the distribution
of the data was not normal, non-parametric tests were used.
In order to provide a reliable and valid questionnaire, item reduction and the
factor structure of the DCDDaily-Q were explored stepwise. First, redundant items were
excluded when item-total correlation was < .30; when < 10% of the combined sample
showed poor performance; or when items did not discriminate. Second, an exploratory
factor analysis was performed and further items were removed when communality was <
.20; when the highest factor loading was < .40; or when an item had similar loadings on
different factors. Thirdly, the number of factors was determined using exploratory factor
analyses following five criteria: (a) all potential model factors have Eigenvalues greater
than 1.0; (b) a scree plot shows a change in slope; (c) the model explains a reasonable
amount of variance in the data; (d) the model contains the smallest number of factors
possible while grouping items together logically by content; (e) no factor contains fewer
than 4 items. Finally, a Principal Component Analysis was performed with Varimax
rotation of the forced number of factors, to result in the final version of the DCDDaily-Q.
The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure was used to analyse the sampling adequacy; the
Bartlett’s test of sphericity was used to analyse whether the correlations between items
was large enough for Principal Component Analysis.
The internal consistency of the final version of the DCDDaily-Q was calculated for
the test as a whole and for the factors found, with .70 taken as an acceptable level.
Discriminant validity of the DCDDaily-Q was determined by calculating differences
between the DCD group and the control group for mean item scores and mean total
scores, using Mann-Whitney U tests. A receiver-operator characteristics curve was
composed in order to investigate to what extent the DCDDaily-Q discriminates between
children with and without DCD, using data of the DCD group and the control group. An
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appropriate cut-off point was determined for the DCDDaily-Q total score to indicate
DCD, accounting for optimal sensitivity and specificity, e.g. at or above .80 and .90
respectively. The area under curve statistic was calculated to reflect the probability that a
child diagnosed with DCD had a worse DCDDaily-Q total score than a typically
developing child, with a value above .80 considered high. Concurrent validity was
determined by calculating Spearman’s ρ between mean DCDDaily-Q total scores and
mean MABC2 Checklist total scores and mean DCDQ total scores, as well as mean
MABC2 Test percentile scores and mean DCDDaily total scores, for the reference group
and DCD group separately.14, 20, 22 Finally, in order to determine the incremental validity of
the DCDDaily-Q, a binary logistic regression analysis was performed to predict the
presence or absence of DCD with the questionnaires used as predictors. In Step 1, mean
DCDDaily-Q total scores were entered. In Step 2, mean MABC2 Checklist total scores
were entered. In Step 3, mean DCDQ total scores were entered.

RESULTS
Descriptive statistics on age, gender, and MABC2 Test percentile scores and DCDDaily
total scores are shown in Table 1. This table demonstrates the reference group to comprise
a balanced number of children across age and gender. Furthermore, the MABC2 Test
percentile scores in the reference group (.5 - 99) covered the full range of possible scores
almost completely, with a mean score near the 50th percentile.20
Table 1 also shows mean total scores on the final version of the DCDDaily-Q, and
the MABC2 Checklist and DCDQ. In the reference group, mean scores on the final
version of the DCDDaily-Q revealed better performance for older children than younger
children (F (3, 189) = 15.04, p < .001). The Bonferroni post hoc test for age revealed a
significant difference between the group of five-year-old children and the groups of six (p
= .001), seven and eight-year-old children (p < .001).
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Table 1. Age, gender, mean MABC2 Test percentile scores, mean DCDDaily total scores, mean DCDDaily-Q total scores, mean MABC2 Checklist
total scores, and mean DCDQ total scores, for all groups.
DCDDaily
MABC2 Checklist DCDQ
N
Male:
MABC2 Test %
DCDDaily-Q
Mean b
Mean b
Female
Mean
Mean (SD; range) Mean
(SD; range)
(SD; range)
(SD; range)
(SD; range)
Reference
group
Age 5
Age 6
Age 7
Age 8

193

90:103

47 (28; .5-99)

23 (4; 18-39)

31 (6; 23-48)

41
63
51
38

23:18
26:37
22:29
19:19

40 (26; .5-98)
46 (29; 1-99)
50 (28; .5-98)
53 (30; 5-95)

27 (4; 21-35)
24 (4; 18-39)
21 (2; 18-28)
21 (3; 18-29)

35 (5; 26-46)
31 (6; 23-48)
29 (4; 23-37)
28 (5; 23-44)

DCD
group
Age 5
Age 6
Age 7
Age 8

25

21:4

6 (6; .1-16)

30 (6; 22-43)

46 (7; 28-60)

4
5
9
7

4:0
5:0
7:2
5:2

5 (3; 1-9)
6 (6; .5-16)
9 (6; 2-16)
1 (2; .1-5)

38 (6; 30-43)
33 (4; 30-40)
28 (4; 24-37)
27 (4; 22-32)

44 (5; 40-51)
46 (7; 35-55)
48 (7; 38-60)
44 (8; 28-51)

4 (5; 0-20),
q=186
6 (5; 0-17)
4 (5; 0-20)
3 (4; 0-15)
3 (5; 0-20)

63 (10; 21-75),
q=192
59 (11; 21-74)
63 (9; 30-75)
66 (8; 45-75)
64 (11; 37-75)

22 (13; 0-51),
q=23
14 (7; 7-23)
22 (11; 6-36)
24 (15; 0-44)
25 (16; 12-51)

41 (16; 19-71),
q=21
59 (7; 52-66)
39 (14; 22-59)
37 (17; 19-71)
38 (16; 19-61)

Control
25
21:4
55 (27; 25-99)
24 (4; 19-34)
30 (5; 23-40)
3 (5; 0-20),
63 (10; 43-75),
group
q=25
q=25
Age 5
4
4:0
38 (18; 25-63)
30 (5; 23-34)
34 (3; 31-38)
5 (6; 0-13)
63 (12; 46-71)
Age 6
5
5:0
43 (19; 25-63)
26 (2; 25-30)
34 (7; 25-40)
8 (9; 0-20)
59 (10; 46-70)
Age 7
9
7:2
68 (28; 25-99)
22 (3; 19-27)
28 (3; 23-33)
2 (3; 0-8)
66 (7; 57-75)
Age 8
7
5:2
57 (28; 25-91)
21 (1; 20-22)
27 (5; 24-36)
1 (2; 0-4)
63 (12; 43-75)
Notes: a MABC2 Test % = Movement Assessment Battery for Children-2 percentile score; DCDDaily = DCDDaily total score; DCDDaily-Q =
DCDDaily-Q total score - final version; MABC2 Checklist = Movement Assessment Battery for Children-2 Checklist total score; DCDQ =
Developmental Coordination Disorder Questionnaire total score; b q = the number of questionnaires completed per group; c DCD =
developmental coordination disorder

From the 38-item research version of the DCDDaily-Q, first, eleven items were removed
due to: an item-total correlation < .30 (putting on a jacket); because < 10% of the
combined sample showed poor performance (opening and closing a lunchbox, putting on
trousers, sweater and jacket, walking the stairs, climbing, and computer use); or because
items did not discriminate between the DCD group and the control group (walking the
stairs, laying the table, tying shoe laces, cycling, and skating; see Appendix A). Second,
four items were removed because: the highest factor loading was < .40 (putting on a
backpack and walking with a chair); or because items had similar loadings on different
factors (running and swimming). Third, the number of factors was determined, with
seven factors showing Eigenvalues > 1, and the scree plot showing a change at three or
four factors. The model with three factors showed the items to group logically. These
three factors explained 48% of the total variance. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure
demonstrated the sampling adequacy to be good, with KMO = .897. The Bartlett’s test of
sphericity indicated the correlations between items to be sufficiently large for Principal
Component Analysis (Χ2 (253) = 1939.75, p < .001).
The final version of the DCDDaily-Q comprised 23 items covering three
underlying factors (see Table 2). Factor 1 was found to reflect fine motor activities; Factor
2 was found to reflect activities of self-care and self-maintenance; and Factor 3 was found
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to reflect gross motor playing activities. Further reliability analyses showed the internal
consistency of the 23 items of the DCDDaily-Q to be good: Cronbach’s α = .85 for the
reference group and .84 for the DCD group. For the age groups separately, Cronbach’s α
ranged from α = .73 to α = .87 in the reference group and from α = .70 to α = .88 in the
DCD group. Further, Cronbach’s α was found > .70 for each of the factors, as specified in
Table 2.
The final version of the DCDDaily-Q showed excellent discriminant validity.
Parents rated the ADL performance of children in the DCD group to be significantly
poorer than the performance of children in the matched control group, both for the
DCDDaily-Q total score (p < .001) and all 23 item scores (p ≤ .005): Figure 1 provides an
overview of the differences in item scores between the groups (see also Appendix A).
The receiver-operator characteristics curve for the DCD group and control group
also demonstrated the ability of the DCDDaily-Q to differentiate between children
officially diagnosed with and those without DCD (see Appendix C). With a cut-off score
of 39, sensitivity and specificity were found to be 88 and 92%. The area under curve
characteristic was found to be .961.

Figure 1. Mean DCDDaily-Q item scores for the DCD group and matched control group.
Notes: Items are sequenced for the difficulty of items according to the mean scores in the control group; DCD = developmental coordination
disorder; Explanation of the item numbers: 1 = Buttering a sandwich, 2. Cutting a sandwich, 3 = Pouring juice, 4 = Opening a wrapper/package, 5
= Eating soup with a spoon, 6 = Washing hands, 7 = Drying him/herself after a shower or bath, 8 = Brushing teeth, 9 = Handling a key, 10 =
Putting on socks, 11 = Writing, 12 = Gluing paper using a glue stick, 13 = Folding paper sheets/slips, 14 = Colouring a picture, 15 = Cutting paper
using scissors, 16 = Lego® building, 17 = Moving pawns (on a board), 18 = Playing hopscotch, 19 = Jumping a rope, 20 = Throwing a tennis ball, 21
= Catching a ball, 22 = Kicking a football, 23 = Playing marbles; * = Significant difference between mean scores in the DCD group and matched
control group, p < .05
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For the reference group, moderate but significant correlations were found between
DCDDaily-Q total scores and the questionnaires (MABC2 Checklist: Spearman’s ρ = .489,

p < .001; DCDQ: ρ = -.638, p < .001) and tests (MABC2: Spearman’s ρ = -.360, p < .001;
DCDDaily: ρ = .454, p < .001). For the DCD group, moderate to low correlations were
found (MABC2 Checklist: Spearman’s ρ = .350, p = .102; DCDQ: ρ = -.562, p = .008;
MABC2: ρ = -.374, p = .066; DCDDaily: ρ = .037, p = .862).
Table 2. Summary of the Principal component Analysis of the DCDDaily-Q.

Rotated factor loadings

Fine motor activities

Self-care and self-maintenance

1. Buttering a sandwich
2. Cutting a sandwich
3. Pouring juice
4. Opening a wrapper/package
5. Eating soup with a spoon
6. Washing hands
7. Drying oneself after a shower or bath
8. Brushing teeth
9. Handling a key
10. Putting on socks
11. Writing
12. Gluing paper using a glue stick
13. Folding paper sheets/slips
14. Colouring a picture
15. Cutting paper using scissors
16. Lego® building
17. Moving pawns (on a board)
18. Playing hopscotch
19. Jumping a rope
20. Throwing a tennis ball
21. Catching a ball
22. Kicking a football
23. Playing marbles

.37
.21
.07
.21
.26
.19
.11
.05
.19
.43
.66
.70
.80
.78
.71
.42
.46
.28
.29
.13
.25
.07
.35

.47
.46
.60
.45
.59
.62
.62
.69
.51
.44
.07
.24
.25
.03
.27
.24
.17
.38
.25
.19
.07
.23
.16

Eigenvalues
% Variance
Cronbachs α, Reference group
Cronbachs α, DCD group

8.02
34.87
.77
.81

1.68
7.32
.70
75

Gross motor playing
activities
.21
.39
.22
.42
.12
.07
.08
.25
.29
.06
.28
.15
.15
.22
.21
.11
.44
.51
.50
.79
.75
.73
.46

1.41
6.15
.74
.72

Note: DCD = developmental coordination disorder

Considering incremental validity, the DCDDaily-Q total scores predicted the presence or
absence of DCD significantly better than the MABC2 Checklist and DCDQ (see Table 3).
The DCDDaily-Q identified 93.8% of the children correctly, the MABC2 Checklist 81.3%,
and the DCDQ 78.3%.
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Table 3. Results of logistic regression analysis with the DCDDaily-Q total scores, MABC2-Checklist total scores,
and DCDQ total scores as predictor variables, and an official diagnosis of DCD as criterion variable, for the control group and DCD group.
B (SE)
p-value
Odds ratio (95% CI)
Step 1
DCDDaily-Q
0.60 (.23)
.01
1.82 (1.16 - 1.88)
Step 2
DCDDaily-Q
0.56 (.25)
.02
1.75 (1.08 - 2.84)
MABC2 Checklist
0.06 (.08)
.51
1.06 (0.90 - 1.25)
Step 3 a
DCDDaily-Q
0.56 (.26)
.03
1.75 (1.05 - 2.93)
MABC2 Checklist
0.05 (.08)
.52
1.05 (0.90 - 1.23)
DCDQ
-0.03 (.06)
.66
0.97 (0.87 - 1.10)
Notes: a All steps were repeated with age included as a confounder, measured for boys only (a limited number of girls diagnosed with DCD was
included in the study), showing the same results (e.g., for the DCDDaily-Q in Step 3, B(SE) = .66 (.32), p = .04, Odds ratio (95% CI) = 1.93 (1.023.62), R2 = .87 (Nagelkerke)); b For step 1, R2 = .65 (Cox and Snell), R2 = .87 (Nagelkerke); for Step 2, R2 = .66 (Cox and Snell), R2 = .88
(Nagelkerke); for Step 3, R2 = .66 (Cox and Snell), R2 = .88 (Nagelkerke); c MABC2 = Movement Assessment Battery for Children-2; d DCD =
developmental coordination disorder

DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to investigate the psychometric properties of the DCDDaily-Q,
a new parental questionnaire on ADL performance in five to eight-year-old children,
comprising a comprehensive range of ADL. The final version of the DCDDaily-Q included
23 items, covering three factors. The DCDDaily-Q showed good reliability, good
discriminant validity, good sensitivity and specificity, and it showed better ability to
predict the presence or absence of DCD than currently used questionnaires.
The internal consistency of the DCDDaily-Q was found to be good, both for the 23
items together and for each of the three factors, demonstrating the reliability of the
questionnaire. The three factors “self-care and self-maintenance,” “fine motor activities,”
and “gross motor playing activities” seem to correspond with the three domains of ADL
found in the literature, e.g. “self-care and self-maintenance,” “productivity and
schoolwork,” and “leisure and play”.4, 7, 16-18 This finding demonstrates the ability of the
DCDDaily-Q to reflect the broad range of relevant ADL.
The DCDDaily-Q further demonstrated the ability to discriminate between
typically developing children and children with DCD: parents rated the ADL performance
of children in the DCD group to be significantly poorer, for the DCDDaily-Q total scores
and all 23 individual items. Both the sensitivity (88%) and specificity (92%) of the
DCDDaily-Q met the required standard, indicating that the DCDDaily-Q correctly
identified difficulties in ADL performance in children diagnosed with DCD, and the
absence of difficulties in ADL performance in children in the control group

19

. A

combination of satisfactory sensitivity and specificity (at or above 80 and 90%
respectively) has not been found for currently used questionnaires (sensitivity and
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specificity were found 62 and 66% for the MABC2 Checklist, and 82 and 84% for the
DCDQ).23, 26
In addition, the logistic regression analysis showed the DCDDaily-Q better able to
predict the presence or absence of DCD than the MABC2 Checklist and DCDQ. This may
be explained by the comprehensive range of ADL included in the DCDDaily-Q,
addressing those items that children with DCD face trouble with according to the
literature. The fact that the DCDDaily-Q addresses more aspects of ADL performance
than currently used questionnaires may also explain its’ medium concurrent validity
(moderate correlations were found between the DCDDaily-Q and the instruments used in
this study). This reasoning also holds for other instruments available such as the Activity
Scale for Kids, Life-Habits, and Vineland Adaptive Behavioural Scale-2, among others.27-29
These instruments address several constructs such as activities and participation in daily
living skills as well as communication and socialization.30 The DCDDaily-Q and DCDDaily
concisely address capacity and performance in specifically those ADL that children with
DCD face trouble with.14
Several explanations can be given for the low correlation found between the
DCDDaily-Q and DCDDaily in the DCD group. First, a small number of children
diagnosed with DCD was included in this study. Second, parental reports may differ from
objective information obtained through assessment by a clinician.8,

9

Finally, DCD is a

heterogeneous disorder, which requires comprehensive assessment of ADL. With only
partially overlapping items, differences between DCDDaily-Q and DCDDaily total scores
were expected. Together, the DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q complementary address a
comprehensive range of ADL, at both capacity and performance level.
In future studies, we recommend further investigation of the relation between the
DCDDaily-Q and the DCDDaily, specifically for the twelve overlapping items. Future
studies may also address additional aspects of reliability, such as test-retest reliability,
which was not addressed in the current study. Furthermore, more girls and young
children diagnosed with DCD may be included, in order to analyse the validity and
reliability of the DCDDaily-Q per group of age and gender. The DCD group included in
the current study is in agreement with the DCD population: DCD is diagnosed more often
in boys than in girls, and children five or six years of age are often not yet diagnosed, as
the clinical process is initiated around school age.31,

32

Finally, the DCDDaily-Q as

currently presented is applicable to Dutch children only. Future use in other countries
may require cultural adaptation and validation of the list of items, i.e. activities that are
performed daily by most children in a particular country.
The DCDDaily-Q may inform researchers, adding to their understanding of the
difficulties of children with DCD, and it may support clinicians in guiding the planning of
intervention for the individual child.
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CONCLUSIONS
The current study showed the DCDDaily-Q to be a valid and reliable parental
questionnaire on children’s ADL performance. It is the first questionnaire to provide
insight into the broad range of ADL that children with DCD experience difficulties with
during daily functioning. The DCDDaily-Q is better able to predict the presence or
absence of DCD than currently used questionnaires.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A. Items of the final version of the DCDDaily-Q and the 15 redundant items of the research version, in the three domains of ADL.
“Self-care and self-maintenance”
“Productivity and school”
“Leisure and play”
11. Writing
16. Lego® building
1. Buttering a sandwich
1.48 (0.65); 2.16 (0.55);
1.00 (0.00); 1.64 (0.70);
1.48 (0.65); 2.16 (0.75);
U = 143.00, p < .001*
U = 162.50, p = .002*
U = 150.00, p < .001*
12. Gluing paper using a glue stick
17. Moving pawns (on a board)
2. Cutting a sandwich
1.64 (0.70); 2.16 (0.55);
1.16 (0.37); 1.76 (0.72);
1.28 (0.46); 1.88 (0.44);
U = 183.00, p = .005*
U = 134.00, p < .001*
U = 167.00, p = .001*
3. Pouring juice
13. Folding paper sheets/slips
18. Playing hopscotch
1.28 (0.46); 2.08 (0.64);
1.32 (0.48); 1.80 (0.41);
1.44 (0.51); 2.08 (0.70);
U = 161.50, p = .001*
U = 162.50, p = .001*
U = 116.50, p < .001*
4. Opening a wrapper/package
14. Colouring a picture
19. Jumping a rope
1.28 (0.46); 2.08 (0.64);
1.96 (0.73); 2.72 (0.54);
1.28 (0.46); 1.88 (0.73);
U = 116.50, p < .001*
U = 170.00, p = .002*
U = 138.50, p < .001*
5. Eating soup with a spoon
15. Cutting paper using scissors
20. Throwing a tennis ball
1.08 (0.28); 1.76 (0.60);
1.32 (0.56); 2.00 (0.76);
1.32 (0.48); 2.12 (0.53);
U = 123.00, p < .001*
U = 105.00, p < .001*
U = 159.50, p = .001*
6. Washing hands
21. Catching a ball
1.04 (0.20); 1.56 (0.71);
1.44 (0.58); 2.04 (0.54);
U = 186.00, p = .001*
U = 153.50, p = .001*
7. Drying oneself after a shower or bath
22. Kicking a football
1.20 (0.40); 2.04 (0.79);
1.20 (0.41); 2.04 (0.74);
U = 130.00, p < .001*
U = 120.00, p < .001*
8. Brushing teeth
23. Playing marbles
1.28 (0.46); 2.12 (0.60);
1.36 (0.57); 2.08 (0.57);
U = 104.00, p < .001*
U = 128.50, p < .001*
9. Handling a key
1.08 (0.28); 2.00 (0.65);
U = 82.50, p < .001*
10. Putting on socks
1.08 (0.28); 1.72 (0.61);
U = 135.50, p < .001*
Opening and closing lunchbox
Climbing
1.00 (0.00); 1.28 (0.46); U = 225.00, p = .005*
1.00 (0.00); 1.36 (0.57); U = 212.50, p = .002*
Opening and closing backpack
Running
(0.00); 1.4 (0.58); U = 200.00, p = .001*
1.04 (0.20); 1.52 (0.71); U = 198.50, p = .002*
Walking with a chair
Cycling
1.08 (0.28); 1.56 (0.65); U = 185.50, p = .002*
1.12 (0.33); 1.36 (0.57); U = 248.50, p = .084
Laying the table
Swimming
1.16 (0.37); 1.36 (0.49); U = 250.00, p = .111
1.16 (0.27); 1.80 (0.76); U = 162.50, p = .001*
Tying laces
Skating
1.88 (0.78); 2.20 (0.58); U = 238.00, p = .113
2.00 (0.65); 2.08 (0.57); U = 292.50, p = .649
Putting on trousers
Using a computer
1.04 (0.20); 1.44 (0.58); U = 199.50, p = .002*
1.04 (0.20); 1.36 (0.57); U = 224.50, p = .010*
Putting on a sweater
1.00 (0.00);1.40 (0.58); U = 200.00, p = .001*
Putting on a jacket
1.04 (0.20); 1.28 (0.46); U = 237.50, p = .022*
Walking the stairs
1.04 (0.20); 1.20 (0.50); U = 274.50, p = .156
Notes: a The following data is shown for the 23 remaining items (final version) and the 15 redundant items of the research version of the
DCDDaily-Q: item score mean(SD) in the control group; item score mean(SD) in the DCD group, Mann-Whitney U Test value for the difference
between the groups; b Significant difference between mean scores in the control group and DCD group are marked with an * (alpha < .05)
Appendix B. Illustration and general explanation for the questions in the DCDDaily-Q.
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Illustrative item DCDDaily-Q
1.
a. Activity

Buttering a sandwich

b. Correct performance (example)

The right amount of butter is neatly and evenly spread, at a normal pace, without making
a mess and without dangerous situations involving the knife

c. Quality
My child can do this…
□ 1. well
□ 2. sometimes well and at other times less well
□ 3. not very well (or badly) most of the time
Note: the complete DCDDaily-Q (in Dutch or English) is available on request from the authors
General explanation
In column c. Quality you are asked to choose the option that best describes the way your child performs the activity described. You tick
1. well when your child generally performs the activity as described in b;
2. sometimes well and at other times less well when your child does not always perform the activity as described in b. Your child occasionally
gets butter on his/her fingers or on the table, for instance;
3. not very well (or badly) most of the time when your child as a rule does not perform the activity as described in b. Your child tends to be
messy or has more difficulty buttering his/her sandwich or takes longer than other children of his/her age.
Appendix C. Receiver-operator characteristics curve for DCDDailyQ total scores of the DCD group and control group.

Notes: a Analyses were performed with DCDDaily-Q total scores of children in the DCD group (n = 25) and their matched controls (n = 25); b ROC
= Receiver-operator characteristics; for a cut-off at 39, sensitivity was found 88% and specificity was found 92%; the area under curve
characteristic was found to be 0.961; c DCD = developmental coordination disorder
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Children with developmental coordination disorder (DCD) face evident motor
difficulties in daily functioning. Little is known, however, about their difficulties in
specific activities of daily living (ADL). For 23 essential ADL, the recently developed
DCDDaily-Q assesses children’s performance, delays in learning, and frequency of
participation. With this parental questionnaire, (a) differences were investigated
between a clinical sample of children diagnosed with DCD (n = 25, age range 5-8 years;
21 males) and their typically developing peers (25 matched controls), for ADL
performance, learning, and participation, and (b) the predictive values of these aspects
were explored. Compared to peers, children with DCD showed poor performance of ADL
(p / .001 for mean total scores, p /= .005 for all items), delays in learning of ADL (p /=
.001 for mean total scores, p /= .002 for all items), and less frequent participation in
ADL (p = .001 for mean total scores, p /= .05 for 6 out of 23 items). Children with DCD
demonstrated heterogeneous patterns of performance (poor in 10 - 80% of the items)
and learning (delays in 0 - 100% of the items). In the DCD group, delays in learning of
ADL were a predictor for poor performance of ADL (p = .001), and poor performance of
ADL was a predictor for less frequent participation in ADL compared to peers (p = .040).
This study highlights the impact of DCD on children’s daily lives and the need for
tailored intervention.

CHAPTER 5

ADL performance, learning, and
participation in children with DCD
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Chapter 5
INTRODUCTION
Activities of daily living (ADL) are essential for children’s daily functioning.1 Children
with developmental coordination disorder (DCD) face difficulties in a broad range of
motor-based ADL, e.g. mobility, personal hygiene, feeding, and dressing; handwriting and
doing craftwork; ball skills and riding a bike.2-5 For these children, compared to typically
developing peers, poor performance of ADL, delays in learning of ADL, and less frequent
participation in ADL are widely suggested in the literature and form part of the diagnostic
criteria for DCD.2-9 However, evidence is scarce: It was concluded in a recent systematic
review that little is known about the specific ADL difficulties in children with DCD.10
As was emphasized in that systematic review, every effort should be made to
report the impact of the disorder on children’s daily functioning, and improved
understanding of the disorder is needed.10 This requires standardized assessment of ADL
for children with DCD.10-13 The DCDDaily-Q was recently introduced, which enables
investigation of specific ADL difficulties in children with DCD, i.e. how well children
perform ADL, whether they have taken longer to learn ADL compared to peers, and how
often they perform ADL.14 This parental questionnaire assesses a broad range of 23
essential ADL known to be difficult for children with DCD,14 covering the domains of
ADL that are relevant for children: “self-care and self-maintenance,” “productivity and
school” and “leisure and play.”2, 4, 15-19 This comprehensive range of ADL is essential, as full
insight into children’s difficulties is needed to support diagnosis, assessment, and
intervention.3, 4, 6, 10, 11, 20, 21
In the current study, differences between a clinical sample of children diagnosed
with DCD and their typically developing peers were investigated for the aspects of
performance, learning, and participation. The DCDDaily-Q is thus used to specify the
difficulties that children with DCD are faced with in daily functioning, in order to
investigate the impact of the disorder on the children’s daily lives. In addition, the
DCDDaily-Q is the first instrument to assess ADL performance, learning, and
participation in parallel. This enables investigation of the predictive values of these
aspects. We hypothesized that delays in learning of specific ADL precede poor
performance in these ADL, which in turn may lead to less frequent participation because
children avoid these ADL to prevent failure.22-25 Further, less frequent participation in
specific ADL may cause performance to fall further behind as children do not practice
these ADL as often as peers.22,

23, 25

Shedding light on children’s difficulties in ADL

performance, learning, and participation, and the relations between these aspects, the
DCDDaily-Q may support diagnosis and intervention for individual children with DCD,
and facilitate improved understanding of the disorder.
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METHODS
The development of the DCDDaily-Q was extensively described in an earlier study.14 In
short, based on research of the literature and expert involvement, a comprehensive range
of 38 ADL was included in the research version of the DCDDaily-Q, to cover the relevant
ADL domains of “self-care and self-maintenance,” “productivity and school” and “leisure
and play.” A factor analysis indicated that the 23 items remaining in the final version of
the DCDDaily-Q reflect the domains of “self-care and self-maintenance,” “fine motor
activities,” and “gross motor play activities,” in correspondence with the relevant ADL
domains reported in the literature.14
For the aspect of performance of ADL, the DCDDaily-Q was found to be a valid
and reliable parental questionnaire to address a comprehensive range of ADL in 5 to 8year-old children with and without DCD.14 Compared to typically developing peers,
children with DCD demonstrated poor performance of all ADL included. In the current
study, data on ADL performance are put into new perspective, as additional data are
presented on children’s delays in learning of ADL and frequency of participation in ADL,
to fully inform professionals about children’s daily functioning.
Table 1. Items included in the DCDDaily-Q.
Self-care and self-maintenance
1. Buttering a sandwich
2. Cutting a sandwich
3. Pouring juice
4. Opening a wrapper/package
5. Eating soup with a spoon
6. Washing hands
7. Drying oneself after a shower or bath
8. Brushing teeth
9. Handling a key
10. Putting on socks

Fine motor activities
11. Writing
12. Gluing paper using a glue stick
13. Folding paper sheets/slips
14. Colouring a picture
15. Cutting paper using scissors
16. Lego® building
17. Moving pawns (on a board)

Gross motor play activities
18. Playing hopscotch
19. Jumping a rope
20. Throwing a tennis ball
21. Catching a ball
22. Kicking a football
23. Playing marbles

To evaluate any relevant difficulties in motor-based daily functioning, parents rate how
well children perform each of the ADL included, whether they are taking or have taken
longer to learn these ADL compared to peers, and how often they perform these ADL. An
overview of the 23 items included in the DCDDaily-Q is provided in Table 1 and one
complete item is illustrated in Appendix A. Table 2 provides an explanation of DCDDailyQ item and total scores for the aspects of performance, learning, and participation.
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Table 2. DCDDaily-Q scorings for performance, learning, and participation.
Performance of ADL
Learning of ADL
1 = well
0 = is not taking or has not taken longer to learn the
activity than peers
2 = sometimes well and at other times less 1 = is taking or has taken longer to learn the activity than
well
peers
3 = not very well (or badly) most of the
time

Participation in ADL
1 = regularly
2 = sometimes
3 = seldom

4 = not yet / never
Notes: a Total performance scores may range from 23 (performs all items well) to 69 (performs all items not very well); total learning scores
may range from 0 (is not taking or has not taken longer than peers to learn any activity) to 23 (is taking or has taken longer than peers to learn
all activities); total participation scores may range from 23 (regularly performs all items) to 92 (never performed one of the items);
b
Percentage scores range from 0% (good performance, no delays in learning, and frequent participation) to 100% (poor performance and
delays learning of all ADL, and no participation in any of the ADL), calculated as: performance percentage score = ((total performance score 23) / (69 - 23)) * 100; learning percentage score = (total learning score / 23) * 100; participation percentage score = ((total participation
score - 23) / (92 - 23)) * 100

In order to compare individual children’s scores on the three subscales, DCDDaily-Q total
scores were converted to percentage scores, ranging from 0% (good performance in all
ADL, no delays in learning any of the ADL, and frequent participation in all ADL) to
100% (poor performance and delays in learning of all ADL, and no participation in any of
the ADL).
Participants
Twenty five children with DCD were included (age (male: female ratio) 5y (4:0), 6y (5:0),
7y (7:2), 8y (5:2)). All of them were referred to a rehabilitation center or physical therapy
center in the Netherlands. They were diagnosed by a medical doctor according to the
diagnostic criteria for DCD operationalized in the clinical practice guideline for DCD.9, 11
A control group was composed from a representative reference group, to match for age
and gender with the DCD group.14 Children were selected for this reference group from
mainstream primary schools throughout the Netherlands. Schools were selected from
various geographic locations, accounting for possible differences between larger cities and
smaller villages. From the participating schools, all children aged 5 to 8 years were
included (no exclusion criteria applied). From this reference group, children were
preliminary selected for the control group when having no known clinical condition such
as uncorrected visual problems, and when they were not at risk for DCD (a score equal to
or lower than the 16th percentile on the Movement Assessment Battery for Children-2
Test (MABC2).26 After this pre-selection, 25 children were randomly selected for the
control group, matched for age (within one year) and gender with the DCD group.
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Procedure
The 38-item research version of the DCDDaily-Q was sent to parents, who returned it to
the researchers after completion. In the current study, data are shown for the 23 items
included in the final version of the DCDDaily-Q.14 The study was approved by the
Medical Ethics Committee of the University Medical Center Groningen, the Netherlands.
Statistical analyses
Analyses were performed using SPSS (IBM SPSS, version 20.0, Chicago, IL, USA). As the
distribution of the data was not normal, non-parametric tests were used. Alpha was set at
.05.
Missing values were replaced with the mean item score of the child’s group
(reference or DCD). Per questionnaire, a maximum of four questions remained
unanswered; in total, less than 1% of all answers were missing. When participation was
rated 4 (= not yet / never performed), parents could not rate performance and learning for
that particular item (4% in the DCD group; 2% in the control group). Again, for
performance and learning, mean scores of the child’s group were used for that item to
replace the missing value.
For investigation of the differences between children with DCD and their typically
developing peers, mean item scores, mean domain scores, and mean total scores were
analyzed for the three subscales of the DCDDaily-Q (performance, learning, and
participation). Differences between mean scores in the DCD group and the control group
were investigated using Mann-Whitney U tests.
Backward stepwise multiple regression analyses were performed to explore the
predictive values of performance, learning, and participation. It was hypothesized that (a)
learning of ADL would predict performance of ADL; that (b) performance of ADL would
predict participation in ADL; and that (c) participation in ADL, in turn, would predict
performance of ADL. To analyze hypotheses a and c, learning and participation were used
as predictor variables in Model 1, with performance as dependent variable. As a removal
criterion for Model 2, the probability of F ≥ .100 was used. To analyze hypothesis b, the
analyses were repeated with participation as dependent variable and performance and

learning as predictors. Finally, interaction effects were investigated by calculating
standardized values and including the effects of performance * learning on participation
and learning * participation on performance. For all models, data are provided for
DCDDaily-Q total scores, for the DCD group and the control group separately.
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RESULTS
According to their parents, children with DCD showed poor performance of ADL
compared to their matched controls: Significant differences were found between groups
for mean DCDDaily-Q total performance scores (p < .001), mean domain scores (all: p <
.001), and each of the 23 mean item scores (all: p ≤ .005, see Figure 1).
Parental rating demonstrated delays in learning of ADL in children with DCD
compared to peers: Significant differences were found between groups for mean
DCDDaily-Q total learning scores (p < .001), mean domain scores (all: p < .001), and each
of the 23 mean item scores (all: p ≤ .002, see Figure 1). In more detail, five children with
DCD (20%) showed a delay in learning of all ADL included (total learning score = 23;
percentage score = 100) and the majority of children in the DCD group (64%) showed a
delay in learning more than half of the ADL included (total learning score ≥ 12;
percentage score ≥ 50), whereas the maximum total learning score was 4 (percentage score
≤ 17) in the control group (see Figure 2). The majority of children in the control group
(76%) showed no delay in learning in any of the ADL, compared to one child in the DCD
group (4%; total learning score = 0; percentage score = 0; see Figure 2).
Children with DCD participate in ADL less frequently than their matched
controls: Significant differences were found between groups for mean total participation
scores (p = .001) as well as for the mean domain scores (self-care and self-maintenance (p =
.001), fine motor activities (p = .022), and gross motor play activities (p = .046)).
Considering the specific ADL, parents acknowledged children with DCD to participate
less frequently in 6 out of 23 activities: cutting a sandwich, pouring juice, opening a
wrapper / package, Lego® building, moving pawns, and kicking a football (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1. ADL performance, learning, and participation in children with and without DCD.
Notes: The items are organized per domain and sequenced from good to poor, for the mean DCDDaily-Q scores in the control group
(performance scores range from 1 (good) to 3 (poor); learning scores range from 0 (did not take long to learn compared to peers) or 1 (took
long to learn the ADL compared to peers); and participation scores range from 1 (often performed) to 4 (never performed)). DCD =
developmental coordination disorder; ADL = activities of daily living. Items: Self-care and self-maintenance: 1 = Buttering a sandwich, 2. Cutting
a sandwich, 3 = Pouring juice, 4 = Opening a wrapper/package, 5 = Eating soup with a spoon, 6 = Washing hands, 7 = Drying him/herself after a
shower or bath, 8 = Brushing teeth, 9 = Handling a key, 10 = Putting on socks; Fine motor activities: 11 = Writing, 12 = Gluing paper using a glue
stick, 13 = Folding paper sheets/slips, 14 = Colouring a picture, 15 = Cutting paper using scissors, 16 = Lego® building, 17 = Moving pawns (on a
board); Gross motor play activities: 18 = Playing hopscotch, 19 = Jumping a rope, 20 = Throwing a tennis ball, 21 = Catching a ball, 22 = Kicking a
football, 23 = Playing marbles. *= significant with alpha < .05.
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Performance, learning, and participation
Percentage scores on performance, learning, and participation were below the 40th
percentile for all children in the control group, indicating good performance in most ADL,
no delays in learning in most of the ADL, and frequent participation in most of the ADL;
for the majority of children in the DCD group, percentile scores were above the 40th
percentile for performance and learning of ADL (see Figures 1 and 2).
For children with DCD, percentage scores on performance, learning, and
participation ranged from 0% to 100%, reflecting heterogeneous patterns in their scores
on the three subscales (see Figure 2). Heterogeneity in performance and learning were
demonstrated in Figures 1 and 2: Difficulties are seen in each of the ADL included and of
the individual children with DCD, some showed difficulties in only some ADL and others
in all ADL.

Figure 2. Percentage scores for ADL performance, learning, and participation, for all children in the DCD and the control group.
Notes: Children’s scores are sequenced according to their performance scores, from good to poor. Percentage scores range from 0% (good
performance, no delays in learning, and frequent participation) to 100% (poor performance and delays in learning of all ADL, and no
participation in any of the ADL). DCD = developmental coordination disorder.
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Relations between performance, learning, and participation
In the DCD group, regression analyses of the DCDDaily-Q total scores demonstrated (a)
delays in learning to predict poor performance, and (b) poor performance to predict less
frequent participation, but (c) less frequent participation did not predict poor performance
(see Table 3). In the control group, regression analyses of DCDDaily-Q total scores
demonstrated (b) performance to predict participation, as well as (c) participation to
predict performance (see Table 3).
No interaction effects were found (DCD group: p = .713 for learning * participation
on performance, p = .899 for performance * learning on participation; Control group: p =
.468 for learning * participation on performance, p = .170 for performance * learning on
participation).
Table 3.A Backward regression analyses for mean DCDDaily-Q total performance scores.
DCD group
Control group
β (95% CI)
B (SE)
p-value R2
B (SE)
Total score
Model 1
.42
Learning
0.48 (0.16)
.53 (0.16 - 0.81)
.005*
0.83 (0.96)
Participation
0.32 (0.22)
.25 (-0.13 - 0.77)
.158
0.40 (0.17)
Model 2
.37
Learning
0.55 (0.15)
.61 (0.24 - 0.87)
.001*
Participation
0.45 (0.15)
Table 3.B. Backward regression analyses for mean DCDDaily-Q total participation scores.
DCD group
Control group
β (95% CI)
B (SE)
p-value R2
B (SE)
Total score
Model 1

Performance
Learning

0.28 (0.19)
0.07 (0.18)

.36 (-0.12 - 0.68)
.10 (-0.29 - 0.43)

.158
.698

.18

0.53 (0.22)
1.23 (1.08)

β (95% CI)

p-value

.16 (-1.16 - 2.81)
.47 (0.06 - 0.75)

.396
.024*

R2
.30
.28

.53 (0.14 - 0.77)

.007*

β (95% CI)

p-

.45 (0.08 - 0.98)
.21 (-1.01 - 3.48)

.24*
.267

value

R2
.32

Model 2

.17
.28
0.33 (0.15)
.41 (0.02 - 0.64)
.040*
0.61 (0.21)
.53 (0.18 - 1.03)
.007*
Notes: a * = Significant with alpha < .05; b Analyses were performed with DCDDaily-Q total scores of children in the DCD group (n = 25) and their
matched controls (n = 25); c DCD = developmental coordination disorder

Performance
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DISCUSSION
The first aim of this study was to investigate difficulties in daily functioning for children
with DCD. The DCDDaily-Q was used to assess children’s performance, learning, and
participation in a broad range of essential ADL, in order to elucidate the consequences of
DCD for the individual child. This study is the first to quantify what has been suggested in
the literature: Children with DCD show poor performance of ADL, delays in learning of
ADL, and less frequent participation in ADL compared to their typically developing
peers.2-6, 9, 24, 27
Interestingly, for the majority of the specific ADL included in the DCDDaily-Q (17
out of 23), parents rated children with DCD to participate as often as peers. Children with
DCD were found to participate less frequently in those ADL that can be avoided, e.g.
kicking a football, Lego® building, and moving pawns on a board, or that can be “taken
over” by parents, such as cutting a sandwich, pouring juice, and opening
wrappers/packages. It was demonstrated earlier that children with DCD avoid certain
ADL when their poor performance disturbs other children, e.g. in playing games.6-8,

25

Further, as the poor performance in children with DCD puts pressure on the entire
family, parents may “take over” activities such as preparing food, in order to prevent the
mess of spilled juice or dangerous situations involving the knife; or purchase supportive
materials such as Velcro shoes to prevent endless attempts of getting dressed during the
morning rush to get to school.6-8 For all other ADL included in the DCDDaily-Q, parents
rated children with DCD to participate as often as peers. Apparently, avoidance or
adaptations are uncommon for these ADL, e.g. children have to wash their own hands and
participate in school activities such as writing and tinkering, and children participate as
often as peers in play activities such as catching balls and playing hopscotch. Given their
poor performance in these ADL, this must be a frustrating experience.
A second important result of this study considers the heterogeneity of DCD. It is
well-known that children with DCD show heterogeneous performance.5 Some children
face difficulties in handwriting only, others lack specific skills such as ball skills, and
others may experience severe “clumsiness” in multiple motor domains.2,

9

The current

study is the first to assess children’s difficulties in a broad range of ADL with a valid and
reliable instrument. The heterogeneity in ADL performance and learning in children with
DCD as revealed with the DCDDaily-Q stresses the range of differences between
individual children with DCD and, with that, the need for tailored intervention.
Moreover, the DCDDaily-Q may support the investigation of possible subtypes of DCD.28
When future studies would demonstrate comparable patterns of difficulties in ADL
performance, learning, or participation in larger groups of children with DCD, different
mechanisms laying behind the motor problems in these subgroups may be explored.
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Finally, the relation between the aspects of performance, learning, and participation was
explored: (a) Delays in learning of ADL were hypothesized to predict poor performance of
ADL. In children with DCD, delays in learning were indeed found a predictor for poor
performance. This is an excellent starting point for assessment, as early recognition of
delays in learning may support intervention to prevent performance difficulties. This is
important, as children’s further motor development is challenged when their performance
stays behind because of delays in learning of ADL.3, 22 In the control group, learning was
not found to predict performance, likely due to the small variation in total learning scores;
(b) Performance of ADL was hypothesized to predict participation in ADL, as poor
performance in specific ADL might lead to avoidance or adaptations as described above.3,
22, 23, 25

This hypothesis was confirmed in both children with DCD and their typically

developing peers. This suggests that interventions aimed to improve performance of ADL
also reinforce children’s participation in ADL. It is worthwhile to evaluate this in future
research as more frequent participation may support prevention or limitation of secondary
consequences such as low self-esteem and social exclusion

3, 22, 25

; (c) Participation was

hypothesized to predict performance, because performance may fall behind when
children do not practice certain ADL as often as peers.22, 23, 25 In the control group, more
frequent participation was associated with better performance of ADL. In the DCD group,
however, this was not the case. As it appears, the relatively poor performance of children
with DCD was not due to less frequent participation in these ADL compared to peers.
Indeed, for 17 out of the 23 ADL included, parents rated their children to participate as
often as peers. For these children, a lack of practice does not explain their poor ADL
performance. Thus, in order to improve their ADL performance, more is needed than
practice alone, i.e. task-specific interventions, which were found effective to improve
children’s performance.5, 29
Limitations
A first limitation of this study is the use of a questionnaire, which is a subjective form of
assessment. However, parental questionnaires do provide a valuable source of
information30 as they provide a long-term perspective instead of results of specific
moments of testing. Second, although the clinical sample used in the study is promising, it
must be noted that this study comprises data on performance, learning, and participation
of only 25 children with DCD. Further, only 4 girls were included, but this represents the
male: female ratio in the DCD population.31 In future studies it is recommended to assess a
larger sample, in order to investigate possible differences between groups of age and
gender.
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CONCLUSIONS
Children with DCD demonstrated poor performance of ADL, delays in learning of ADL,
and less frequent participation in ADL, compared to typically developing peers. These
difficulties in daily functioning clearly indicate the impact of the disorder on these
children’s daily lives. Further, heterogeneous patterns were found in children with DCD
for performance and learning of ADL, which stresses the need for tailored intervention.
Finally, in children with DCD, learning was found to predict performance of ADL, and
performance was found to predict participation in ADL.
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APPENDIX
Appendix A. Example and general explanation for the questions in the DCDDaily-Q.
1.

a. Activity

Buttering a sandwich

c. Correct performance

The right amount of butter is neatly and evenly spread, at a normal pace, without making a mess and
without dangerous situations involving the knife

b. Participation
My child does this…

d. Quality
My child can do this…

e. Acquisition
My child …

□ 1. regularly

□ 1. well

□ 2. sometimes

□ 2. sometimes well and at other times less well

□ is taking or has taken longer to
learn this skill than his/her age peers

□ 3. seldom

□ 3. not very well (or badly) most of the time

□ 4. not yet / never
Step 1: In the first text box a. Activity, the motor action is described, buttering a sandwich in our example.
Step 2: In the column below, b. Participation, we ask you to indicate how often your child performs this activity. You tick the box
1. regularly, when your child butters or tries to butter a sandwich often, for instance every day;
2. sometimes, when your child butters or tries to butter a sandwich every now and then;
3. seldom, when your child only rarely butters a sandwich. He/She may, for instance, have tried but was unable to or does not feel like
doing it and hardly ever tries;
4. not yet / never, when your child has never buttered a sandwich, possibly because you think it is too difficult or too dangerous for
your child. > You can skip columns d. and e.
Step 3: In text box c. Correct performance, we describe what we consider to be the right way to perform the activity. In our example: The

right amount of butter is neatly and evenly spread, at a normal pace, without causing a mess and without dangerous maneuvers with the knife.
We urge you to read these ‘correct performance’ definitions carefully and to use this definition to judge the way your child performs the
activity.
Step 4: In column d. Quality, you are asked to choose the option that best describes the way your child performs the activity described. You
tick
1. well when your child generally performs the activity as described in c.;
2. sometimes well and at other times less well when your child does not always perform the activity as described in c. Your child
occasionally gets butter on his/her fingers or on the table, for instance;
3. not very well (or badly) most of the time when your child as a rule does not perform the activity as described in c. Your child
tends to be messy or has more difficulty buttering his/her sandwich or takes longer than other children of his/her age.
Step 5: You tick the box in column e. Acquisition when you think it took or is taking your child
longer than other children of about the same age to learn to master the activity as described in c.
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BACKGROUND AND MAIN AIM
Children with developmental coordination disorder (DCD) face motor difficulties in a
broad range of activities of daily living (ADL), such as getting dressed, using cutlery,
riding a bike, and bathroom activities; handwriting and doing craftwork; ball skills,
running, and all sorts of play.1-9 In order to limit the impact of the disorder on children’s
daily functioning, insight into the ADL difficulties of children with DCD is essential.2, 10, 11
Despite the need for assessment of ADL in order to support both diagnosis and
intervention, instruments suitable for children with DCD were lacking.2, 10, 11
The main aim of this thesis was the development of both a clinical test, the
DCDDaily, and a parental questionnaire, the DCDDaily-Q, in order to enable
comprehensive assessment of ADL in five to eight-year-old children with or suspected of
having DCD.

MAIN FINDINGS
Suitability of ADL assessment for children with DCD
In a systematic review (Chapter 2), more than 1500 publications were found with
potential information on instruments for assessment of children’s capacity in ADL,
suitable for children with DCD. After application of specified inclusion criteria, seven
instruments from this selection were included for a review of test characteristics such as
test goal, clinical use, and the range of ADL covered per domain, and suitability for
assessment of children with (or suspected of having) DCD. To provide valid and reliable
assessment of children’s capacity in ADL, i.e. what children “can do” in a standardized
environment,12, 13 clinical instruments were required to (a) take the heterogeneity of the
disorder into account, which necessitates a broad range of activities from the three
domains of ADL to be assessed; (b) be ecologically valid, which demands an ecological
setting and items that reflect everyday functioning; and (c) have good test characteristics
such as feasibility for use in clinical practice and sound psychometric properties. No
instruments were found to meet these criteria, leading to the conclusion that instruments
published until 2011 do not provide assessment of capacity in ADL as required for
children with DCD. An update of the search as described in Chapter 2 was performed
while writing this final chapter (May 2014). Apart from the DCDDaily, which is described
in this thesis, no valid and reliable instruments were found for assessment of capacity in
ADL in children with DCD.
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The DCDDaily
The gap in ADL assessment as revealed in Chapter 2 prompted the development of the
DCDDaily: an instrument for the assessment of capacity in ADL in children with DCD
(Chapter 3).14,

15

Thorough review of the literature and expert consensus led to the

development of the DCDDaily meeting five specifications: (a) standardized and objective
assessment, to ensure reliable and valid test results

2, 11, 16

; (b) encompassing the three

domains of ADL of “home,” “school,” and “play”, to cover the wide range of variation in
everyday functioning seen in children with DCD – due to the heterogeneity of the
disorder

3, 9, 17-19

; (c) assessing ADL that are part of daily functioning in five to eight-year-

old children, as DCD is often recognized around school-age 3; (d) providing ecologically
valid assessment in order to optimally reflect children’s daily functioning, e.g. assessing
ADL that are actually performed during children’s daily life, and in a natural setting to
render generalizable test results

; and (e) easy to use, assessable in any clinical setting,

20-23

and with assessment time limited to 30 minutes.
Two groups of five to eight-year-old children were included in this study: typically
developing children (n = 404) and children officially diagnosed with DCD (n = 55).
Children were assessed with the DCDDaily as well as the Movement Assessment Battery
for Children-2 (MABC2), which is currently the most frequently used test to assist in the
diagnosis of DCD, in order to investigate the validity, reliability, and feasibility of the
DCDDaily.15, 24 The DCDDaily showed to be reliable, with good internal consistency for
the 18 items included; and no significant differences were found when two assessors
assessed the same child or when a child was assessed twice. Moreover, the DCDDaily
demonstrated to differentiate between children with and without DCD. As expected, a
significant but moderate correlation was found between the DCDDaily and the MABC2,
which implies that different aspects of motor capacity are addressed with the two
instruments, i.e. capacity in ADL with the DCDDaily (criterion B of the diagnostic criteria
for DCD) and capacity in general motor skills with the MABC2 (criterion A).6 Together,
the DCDDaily and MABC2 complement each other and enable assessment of the inclusive
diagnostic criteria for DCD. Finally, the DCDDaily proved to be feasible in clinical
practice, with an easy set up and assessment time within 30 minutes.
In conclusion, the DCDDaily was found a valid and reliable instrument for
standardized and objective clinical assessment of children’s capacity in a comprehensive
range of essential ADL, which is feasible for use in clinical practice.
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The DCDDaily-Q
Both children’s capacity (what children “can do” in a standardized environment) and

performance (what children “do” during daily life) are to be addressed in order to best
reflect children’s daily functioning.12, 13 Therefore, next to the DCDDaily (capacity), the
DCDDaily-Q 25 was developed: a parental questionnaire to address children’s performance
of ADL. Both Chapters 4 and 5 include data obtained with the DCDDaily-Q, which is the
first questionnaire to provide insight into the broad range of ADL that children with DCD
may experience difficulties with.25 For 23 essential ADL, the DCDDaily-Q enables parallel
assessment of children’s performance, learning, and participation, i.e. how well children
perform the ADL; whether they take or took longer than peers to learn the ADL; and how
often they perform the ADL. Chapter 4 describes the development and validation of the
DCDDaily-Q. For the aspect of performance, the DCDDaily-Q was found to be a valid and
reliable questionnaire, better able to predict the presence or absence of DCD than
currently used questionnaires. In Chapter 5, differences were investigated between
children with DCD and their typically developing peers, for ADL performance, learning,
and participation. According to their parents, children with DCD showed poor
performance of ADL, delays in learning of ADL, and less frequent participation in ADL
compared to peers. These difficulties in daily functioning clearly indicate the impact of
the disorder on these children’s daily lives. Further, heterogeneous patterns were found in
children with DCD for performance and learning of ADL, which stresses the need for
tailored intervention. The second aim of Chapter 5 was to explore the predictive values of
the aspects of performance, learning, and participation, as this might add to our
understanding of the disorder. In children with DCD, whether it took longer to learn
ADL than peers was found to predict quality of performance of ADL, and performance of
ADL was found to predict frequency of participation in ADL. Further investigation of
these relations might support professionals to limit the consequences of DCD for
individual children. Early recognition of delays in learning may support intervention to
prevent performance difficulties. Moreover, intervention directed at improvement of
performance of ADL may not only limit the motor consequences of the disorder, but also
diminish secondary consequences such as social exclusion when improved performance
adds to more frequent participation in ADL.
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DISCUSSION
The remainder of the current chapter provides critical reflections on the work presented
in this thesis. Further, directions for future research are suggested, and implications of the
DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q for professionals and children with DCD are discussed.
Critical reflections

The comprehensiveness of ADL difficulties assessed
The DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q were developed to provide comprehensive assessment of
children’s ADL difficulties: Combined, the instruments (a) provide assessment of a
comprehensive range of relevant ADL, (b) address multiple aspects of ADL, and (c)
provide multiple perspectives on children’s ADL difficulties.15, 25, 42
First, a comprehensive range of essential ADL is included in both instruments. This
is important as DCD is a heterogeneous disorder that is represented by a wide range of
variation in children’s daily functioning.26 Items were included in the DCDDaily and
DCDDaily-Q based on an overview of ADL that are daily routine for five to eight-year-old
children, and that children with DCD experience problems with according to the
literature and experts in the field. Further, it was taken care of that the domains of ADL
that are relevant for children, i.e. “home,” “school,” and “play,” were covered, in order to
reflect the full range of daily functioning.3, 4, 6, 17, 27-29
As was put forward in the systematic review in Chapter 2, other instruments are
available that address ADL to some extent, but these assess only one or two domains of
ADL, or the activities covered per domain are limited.14 Some of these instruments might
be of use to provide an indication of children’s difficulties in certain areas of daily
functioning, but the DCDDaily is the only instrument to assess a comprehensive range of
ADL, and covering the three domains of ADL, needed to be of use for assessment of
Criterion B of the diagnostic criteria for DCD.1, 2
Despite this comprehensive range of ADL included in the DCDDaily and
DCDDaily-Q, it must be noted that some specific ADL are lacking that may be important
for individual children. From the extensive range of ADL that are daily routine for most
five to eight-year-old children, only the items most relevant for children with DCD were
included in the instruments, leaving some ADL out of the assessment. Computer use, for
example, is considered an ADL for it is a “motor-based activity with a functional or
meaningful goal that is performed on a daily basis” by five to eight-year-old children. It
was not included in the DCDDaily, however, as clinicians agreed during the expert
meeting that it was seldom a question for therapy in children with DCD. Moreover, part
of the items included in the research versions of the instruments were excluded from the
final versions of the instruments to enhance valid and reliable assessment of ADL.
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Individual children may thus face trouble with activities that were not included in the
DCDDaily or DCDDaily-Q (see Assessment with the DCDDaily for a further discussion on
this issue).
Second, in order to best evaluate daily functioning in children with DCD, the
DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q address multiple aspects of ADL: what children “can do” in a
standardized environment (capacity) and what they “do” during daily life as according to
parents (performance), as well as delays in learning of ADL compared to peers, and
children’s frequency of participation in ADL. As such, the DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q
complement each other in reflecting children’s difficulties in daily functioning. In
addition, the parallel insight in ADL performance, learning, and participation, as obtained
with the DCDDaily-Q, enabled exploration of the relations between these aspects (see

Chapter 5).
Finally, the DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q provide more than one perspective, i.e.
from clinicians and parents of children with DCD, as advised in the literature on DCD.11, 30,
31

It is of interest to additionally include children’s own perspectives on their daily

functioning, especially to guide intervention planning.32 Children’s self-reports were not
considered in this thesis, however, as such reports are of use to address how children
perceive their disorder, but are not validated for use in the diagnostic process in children
under the age of eight.2

Focus on 5 to 8 year-old children
The DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q were developed for five to eight-year-old children. This
age range was considered appropriate as DCD is often recognized around primary school
entry.33 Because the disorder implies motor difficulties that are relatively mild compared
to medical conditions such as cerebral palsy, problems in children with DCD are often
neglected until children clearly stay behind compared to peers, for example due to poor
handwriting skills.33
The earlier DCD can be identified, the better, as this may prevent further
consequences to arise.34,

35

Before the age of five, however, a large amount of natural

variability is seen in individual children, which hinders a reliable diagnosis of DCD.33
Especially for ADL, evaluation under five years is considered to be unreliable.2 Therefore,
the DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q were developed for children aged five years and older.
On the other end of the spectrum, DCD may continue into adulthood, inferring
ADL difficulties and related consequences, for example in learning to drive a car.36,

37

Although beyond the scope of this thesis, additional versions of the DCDDaily and
DCDDaily-Q need to be developed to be of use for older children, adolescents, adults, and
elderly.
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Assessment with the DCDDaily
An important feature that was strived for in the development of the DCDDaily is
ecological validity, which is needed to optimally reflect children’s daily functioning.20-23 In
all forms of clinical assessment, however, children might perform different than during
daily life: worse due to the pressure they feel, or better, due to their focused attention and
the guidance of the assessor. The DCDDaily was designed to stimulate “normal behavior”
by taking away the feeling of test administration through the simulation of the normal
activities of “a regular day”: The functional and meaningful items included in the
DCDDaily are ADL that children frequently perform during actual daily life and the items
are sequenced logically.
Clinical assessment of ADL with the DCDDaily has some limitations for ecological
validity, of which the main are addressed here. First, some of the ADL included may not
be performed on a daily basis by individual children. Especially when having DCD,
children may have lacked opportunity to practice certain ADL - aimed to limit stress for
these children and their families. For example, parents may cut their children’s’
sandwiches or children wear Velcro shoes instead of tying their laces to save time or to
prevent dangerous situations. Further, cultural and gender differences might imply that
certain ADL are not performed on a daily basis by all individual children. On the other
hand, ADL were excluded from the DCDDaily that may be performed on a daily basis by
most children, e.g. drying oneself after a bath or shower (due to ethical constraints),
brushing hair (as there would be too much difference in difficulty of the item between
individual children), swimming (due to time and spatial constraints), or ball skills (as these
are addressed with the MABC2). A second issue of consideration is the standardization of
materials. Standardization of materials is required for objective diagnosis and to gather
comparable results of a large number of children with DCD.2 The standardization,
however, does imply that materials included in the DCDDaily, such as cutlery, cloths, and
coloring pencils, may be slightly different than the materials used in daily life by
individual children. For example, the DCDDaily includes common sized cutlery, but some
children might use smaller sized cutlery at home.
Individual differences and the details of materials were considered extensively
during the development of the test. It was agreed on that the reflection of “a regular day”
that fits the majority of Dutch children - as currently provided - would be sufficient, for
children are used to some variation in daily functioning, e.g. at home, staying with
friends, at school, etc. In individual cases, clinicians might add or alter assessment to an
individual level to further evaluate the difficulties of an individual child. However, this
should explicitly be done after finishing the standardized version of assessment.
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Assessment with the DCDDaily-Q
The DCDDaily-Q is a parental questionnaire, providing insight into how well children
perform ADL; whether they take or took longer than peers to learn ADL; and how often
they perform ADL. In general, questionnaires may be subjective, and parents may lack
ability and skill to scale their children’s motor performance, or to compare the learning of
ADL of their own child with that of peers.38-40 However, according to the results of
different studies, parental questionnaires do provide a reliable and valuable source of
information on children’s daily functioning, as parents provide a long-term perspective
instead of results of specific moments of testing.38-40

Study population
More than 400 typically developing (TD) children were assessed with the DCDDaily and
parents of almost 200 children completed the DCDDaily-Q. These samples are assumed to
be representative for the Dutch population of children aged five to eight years. As such,
the results presented in this thesis provide initial insight into “typical” motor-based daily
functioning in Dutch children of this age.
The representativeness of children with DCD included in the studies, however,
must be considered. In Chapter 3, data are shown for 50 children officially diagnosed with
DCD that were assessed with the DCDDaily; in Chapters 4 and 5, parental data obtained
with the DCDDaily-Q are shown for 25 children diagnosed with DCD. As was remarked
by one the (anonymous) peer-reviewers of Chapter 4, the number of children with DCD
included was actually not very small compared to many studies on DCD. However, the
sample sizes are limited, especially for girls and younger children with DCD - although in
agreement with the DCD population.33,

41

New studies with more children with DCD

included are needed to confirm the limited capacity, poor performance, delays in learning,
and less frequent participation, and the relations between these aspects, found in children
with DCD compared to peers.
Directions for future research

Assessment
A first interesting object of study would be to compare capacity in ADL and performance
of ADL in children with and without DCD, e.g. for the twelve items overlapping in the
DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q: buttering a sandwich, cutting a sandwich, pouring juice,
opening a wrapper or package, eating soup with a spoon; writing, gluing paper using a
glue stick, folding paper slips, coloring pictures, cutting paper using scissors; and Lego®
building, and playing hopscotch. This comparison of scores would enable investigation of
the differences between children’s capacity in ADL as assessed during clinical assessment
and performance of ADL as according to parents.
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Further, as was demonstrated in Chapter 5 of this thesis, in children with DCD, delays in
learning of ADL have predictive value for performance, and performance of ADL has
predictive value for participation.42 These predictive values may be further analyzed with
children’s capacity in ADL included, in order to further depict the disorder and its
consequences for daily functioning.

Diagnosis
Both the DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q were validated for assessment of ADL difficulties in
children with DCD. Standardized and objective assessment of ADL difficulties was
recommended for use in the diagnostic process.2 Therefore, the DCDDaily may be used to
evaluate Criterion B of the diagnostic criteria for DCD. It is of interest to investigate
children’s scores in the clinical range according to the DCDDaily compared to the
MABC2, which is used for assessment of Criterion A.2,

15, 24

Both instruments were

described to complement each other, addressing different aspects of motor capacity, i.e.
capacity in ADL (DCDDaily) and capacity in general motor skills (MABC2).6, 15 Owing to
the heterogeneity of the disorder, individual children may meet Criterion A but not B, or
vice versa. Exploration of such differences between (groups of) children with DCD is
needed to learn more about the disorder.
Future research might also focus on adaptation of the DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q
in order to be applicable to (a) older children and adolescents, adults, or elderly, as well as
(b) other cultures, e.g. different ADL included and adapted norms. As ADL are addressed
with the DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q that are relevant for all five to eight-year-old
children that can walk independently, it might be of value to investigate the applicability
of the instruments to children with other clinical conditions such as mild cerebral palsy
and Down syndrome, or children with burn injuries, amputations, etc.

Intervention
Assessing children’s difficulties in daily functioning links the DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q
to current forms of intervention, which are directed at the improvement of functional
motor skills.43-46 It is of interest to investigate whether the DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q are
of use to guide the planning of tailored intervention, e.g. by highlighting the ADL
difficulties of individual children. Furthermore, the DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q may be
of use for evaluation of intervention, i.e. to investigate whether children demonstrate
higher capacity, better performance, and more frequent participation in ADL after
receiving therapy. Evaluation of intervention methods currently involves instruments that
were not developed to assess ADL.47 These assessments of general motor function might
underestimate (or overestimate) the positive effects of such interventions on children’s
daily functioning.
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Before the DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q may be used to evaluate the effects of
interventions, future studies should investigate the instruments’ sensitivity to change.

Motor control
As discussed above, investigation of differences, agreement, and reciprocal relations
between children’s capacity in general motor skills (MABC2), capacity in ADL
(DCDDaily), and performance of ADL, learning of ADL, and participation in ADL
(DCDDaily-Q) are needed to learn more about the impact of DCD on children’s daily
functioning. In addition, the DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q may facilitate research on the
motor processes involved in the specific ADL. This is an important application of the
instruments developed in this thesis, as it may help to explore fundamental parts of motor
control involved in daily functioning, and to investigate how children with DCD deviate
from their typically developing peers.
Many difficulties are described in children with DCD, e.g. in selecting the
appropriate movement response, sequencing, motor initiation, and eye-hand coordination,
as well as control of speed, force, distance, and duration - which often results in “clumsy”
movements that lack fluency.46, 48, 49 Standardized assessment of ADL as provided in this
thesis, facilitates a bottom-up approach to explore deviating processes in children with
DCD, possibly unraveling subgroups of children showing difficulties in certain (areas of)
ADL. Subgroups of children with DCD were explored earlier, but these were never
confirmed with current forms of assessment.50 For example, ADL such as writing, Lego®
building, putting on trousers, and playing hopscotch might be traditionally classified as
fine motor skills (writing and Lego® building) and gross motor skills (putting on trousers
and playing hopscotch). The same ADL, however, may also be clustered differently:
Writing and playing hopscotch imply continuous and fluent movements that require
accuracy and may primarily rely on visual attention, whereas Lego® building and putting
on trousers can be cut into smaller pieces of action, and rely more on proprioceptive
guidance and less on visual attention. Clustering the comprehensive range of ADL as
assessed with the DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q in accordance with the aspects of motor
control involved in these ADL may facilitate the exploration of the motor processes
affected in children with DCD.
Exploration of the demands of the specific ADL on (different parts of) the motor
system may be further supported by a thorough analyses of the “difficulty” of each of the
ADL included in the DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q and the “quality” of performance seen
in children with DCD. Both in typically developing children and their peers with DCD,
some items were found to be relatively easy, e.g. pouring juice, whereas other items were
found to be relatively difficult, e.g. tying shoe laces. For all items, however, performance
was found to be poorer in children with DCD. Observation of the quality of these
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children’s performance of ADL is of interest to further investigate their difficulties and the
underlying processes, for example with systematic analyses of video data on postural
control, orientation of body parts, grips used to manipulate materials, etc. Further, taking
differences between groups of age and gender into account, both in children with DCD
and their typically developing peers, might provide insight into both typical and deviating
(stages of) motor learning and development.
A final promising approach to explore the neural processes involved in DCD is
functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), which enables investigation of brain
activation in for example motor, visual, and attentional areas.51 Taking the perspective as
described above into account, data obtained with the DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q
combined with fMRI data of (imaginary) ADL performance, may provide valuable
information on the processes involved in daily functioning, both in typically developing
children and children with DCD.
Implications: what’s in it for children with DCD and their professionals?
The need for an instrument to assess ADL in children with DCD was put forward in the
literature on DCD and the recently developed International Clinical Practice Guideline
for DCD.2, 10, 11, 50 Moreover, the DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q as developed in this thesis
jump into the gap of ADL assessment that professionals in the area of DCD were so
frequently faced with. It became clear from personal communication with several
clinicians that they always address ADL when first assessing a child suspected of having
DCD. For example, clinicians would ask children to take their shoes off, walk to the sink,
return with a glass of water, and put their shoes back on. Such observations of ADL
performance highlight the importance of ADL assessment in children with DCD.
However, “the old way” of ADL assessment pertains several issues. As a standardized
protocol for such ADL assessment was lacking, clinicians performed ADL assessment
based on their own experience and appraisal of other resources such as assessment of
general motor skills, parental interviews or questionnaires, and the difficulties and
priorities as described by the child. This may be effective in some cases, but assessment
would be subjective, and children’s difficulties in crucial ADL may be missed.
Furthermore, such unstandardized ADL assessment does not enable comparison of
children with DCD, which is essential for scientific investigation of the disorder. Both
clinicians and researchers in the field of DCD explicitly supported the idea of a
standardized and objective clinical test for the assessment of ADL in children with DCD
(personal communication at several conferences).
The results obtained with the DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q, as described in this
thesis, clearly indicate the impact of DCD on children’s daily functioning. In order for
clinicians and researchers in the field of DCD to optimally support children having the
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disorder, the DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q were developed such to (a) reflect a
comprehensive range of ADL that are essential for children aged five to eight years; (b)
contribute to the operationalization of the diagnostic criteria for DCD; and (c) guide the
planning of tailored intervention for children with DCD, linking to the functional motor
skills improved with current forms of treatment.2, 47 The comprehensive insight into ADL
difficulties in children with DCD as obtained with the DCDDaily and DCDDaily-Q,
combined with other assessments such as a medical exam and assessment with the
MABC2, may add to more specified diagnosis and intervention for individual children
with DCD. This thesis further enables and promotes research on ADL difficulties in
children with DCD, in order to add to our understanding of the disorder. This may, in
turn, support further improvement of diagnosis and intervention - eventually aimed to
limit the consequences of the disorder for children with DCD.

CONCLUSIONS
In this thesis, both the DCDDaily, a new clinical test, and the DCDDaily-Q, a new
parental questionnaire, proved valid and reliable instruments to assess ADL in five to
eight-year-old children with DCD. Combined, the instruments enable comprehensive
assessment of children’s capacity, performance, learning, and participation, in a broad
range of essential ADL, covering the three domains of ADL that are relevant for children:
“home,” “school,” and “play.” Compared to typically developing peers, children with DCD
demonstrated limited capacity in ADL, poor performance of ADL, delays in learning of
ADL, and less frequent participation in ADL.
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INTRODUCTIE
Voor het dagelijks functioneren van kinderen is het goed kunnen uitvoeren van
activiteiten van het dagelijks leven (ADL) zoals brood smeren, drinken inschenken,
knutselen en spelen essentieel. Kinderen met de motorische stoornis developmental
coordination disorder (DCD) hebben problemen met het uitvoeren van ADL. DCD komt
voor bij ongeveer 5% van de schoolgaande kinderen. De stoornis uit zich bij ieder kind
verschillend: het ene kind laat voortdurend dingen vallen, stoot dingen om, en loopt tegen
tafels, deurposten en zelfs andere kinderen aan, een ander kind ontwikkelt zich
grotendeels normaal maar heeft veel moeite met schrijven, en weer een ander kind kan
prachtig tekenen maar krijgt een bal met geen mogelijkheid in een doel geschopt, al lag
deze bij wijze van spreken op de doellijn. Wat DCD precies is, of waardoor het ontstaat, is
niet bekend; de term ‘onhandig’ lijkt de beste benadering van het klinische beeld van
kinderen met DCD. Ondanks dit relatief milde klinische beeld kan de impact van de
stoornis groot zijn. De motorische problemen kunnen veel stress opleveren, bijvoorbeeld
omdat kinderen hun drinken omgooien, hun veters niet gestrikt krijgen, of nooit worden
gekozen bij gym: DCD kan verschillende secundaire consequenties tot gevolg hebben,
zoals verminderde fysieke fitheid, weinig zelfvertrouwen en sociale isolatie.
Door middel van fysio- en/of ergotherapie kan ervoor worden gezorgd dat
kinderen ADL beter leren uitvoeren. Om behandelaren en onderzoekers van kinderen
met DCD te kunnen ondersteunen moeten de ADL problemen van het kind compleet en
nauwkeurig worden bestudeerd. Dit is van belang voor het stellen van de diagnose DCD
en om handvatten te bieden voor het samenstellen van de behandeling. Omdat DCD zich
bij individuele kinderen zo verschillend kan uiten is het van belang dat een brede,
representatieve verzameling ADL wordt geïnventariseerd. Het gaat daarbij om ADL op
het gebied van zelfverzorging (bijvoorbeeld brood smeren en drinken inschenken), school
(schrijven, knippen en plakken) en spel (bouwen met blokken, hinkelen, etc.). Alleen op
die manier komen de meest voorkomende problemen bij kinderen met DCD aan het licht.
Verder is het belangrijk inzichtelijk te maken wat kinderen “kunnen” in een standaard
situatie en wat ze “doen” in het dagelijks leven, bijvoorbeeld volgens hun ouders.
Gezamenlijk geven deze twee aspecten zo goed mogelijk weer welke problemen de
kinderen hebben en hoe deze kunnen worden behandeld. Daarnaast is het interessant te
achterhalen of de kinderen problemen hebben of hadden met het aanleren van de ADL.
Verwacht wordt dat dit kan bijdragen aan vroegtijdige herkenning van de stoornis,
waardoor de consequenties zoveel mogelijk kunnen worden beperkt. Tot slot is inzicht in
de participatie van kinderen van belang, onder meer omdat (kunnen) meedoen van groot
belang is voor de sociale ontwikkeling van het kind: welke ADL voeren kinderen met
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DCD dagelijks uit – al dan niet met moeite, en zijn er wellicht ADL die ze (proberen te)
vermijden? Hier kan tijdens de behandeling op worden ingespeeld.
Dit proefschrift beschrijft de noodzaak, ontwikkeling en implicaties van twee
instrumenten voor het meten van ADL bij 5 t/m 8 jarige kinderen met DCD: de DCDDaily
en DCDDaily-Q. De DCDDaily is een klinische test om te meten hoe kinderen ADL
uitvoeren in een gestandaardiseerde situatie. De DCDDaily-Q is een vragenlijst voor
ouders om te meten hoe kinderen ADL uitvoeren in het dagelijks leven, of ze er langer
over doen of hebben gedaan dan leeftijdsgenoten om die ADL te leren, en hoe vaak ze
deze ADL uitvoeren. Doel van de ontwikkeling van de DCDDaily en DCDDaily-Q is
enerzijds het ondersteunen van diagnose en interventie, en anderzijds het faciliteren van
onderzoek naar DCD – uiteindelijk gericht op het beperken van de impact die de stoornis
heeft op het dagelijks leven van kinderen met DCD.

EVALUATIE VAN BESCHIKBARE INSTRUMENTEN
In Hoofdstuk 2 van dit proefschrift is met een systematische review onderzocht welke
instrumenten, tot 2011, voorhanden waren om ADL op een objectieve en
gestandaardiseerde manier te meten bij kinderen met DCD. Na het raadplegen van meer
dan 1500 artikelen die mogelijk zo’n instrument beschreven, werden 7 instrumenten in de
studie geïncludeerd. Voor deze instrumenten werden verschillende testeigenschappen
zorgvuldig geëvalueerd, zoals het precieze doel van de test, de volledigheid van de
verzameling ADL die met het instrument wordt gemeten, de stoornis(sen) en
leeftijdsgroepen waarop de test is toegespitst, de hoeveelheid tijd en materialen die nodig
zijn om de test af te nemen, en de betrouwbaarheid en validiteit van de instrumenten. De
conclusie van het onderzoek was dat er geen geschikte instrumenten waren om inzicht te
geven in hoe goed kinderen met DCD een representatieve verzameling ADL kunnen
uitvoeren. Een herhaling van de zoektocht, in mei 2014, leverde geen geschikte
instrumenten op, behalve de DCDDaily die in dit proefschrift wordt beschreven.

DE DCDDAILY
De DCDDaily is een klinische test om capaciteit in ADL te meten bij kinderen met DCD.
In Hoofdstuk 3 is ten eerste de ontwikkeling van de DCDDaily beschreven. Op basis van
de literatuur is aan de hand van een theoretisch model een aantal criteria opgesteld
waaraan de DCDDaily moest voldoen: een objectief en gestandaardiseerd instrument met
een representatieve verzameling ADL - relevant voor kinderen van 5 t/m 8 jaar - die
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wordt afgenomen in een natuurlijke omgeving die een “normale” uitvoering van ADL in
de hand werkt. Ook was bruikbaarheid in de klinische praktijk een vereiste: gemakkelijk
in gebruik en uitvoerbaar binnen 30 minuten. Na het opstellen van de criteria is een zo
compleet mogelijke lijst gemaakt met de ADL waar kinderen met DCD moeite mee
zouden kunnen hebben, op basis van de literatuur en door middel van interviews met
professionals op het gebied van DCD. De criteria en de lijst met ADL zijn vervolgens
uitgebreid bediscussieerd in een focusgroep, om tot een pilot-versie van de DCDDaily te
komen. Hierbij waren ervaren experts betrokken: fysiotherapeuten, ergotherapeuten,
bewegingswetenschappers, psychologen en een kinderarts. De pilot-versie van de
DCDDaily is vervolgens bij 35 kinderen afgenomen, om te resulteren in een verbeterde

onderzoeks-versie.
In het tweede deel van Hoofdstuk 3 is de validatie van de onderzoeks-versie van de
DCDDaily beschreven, resulterend in de uiteindelijke DCDDaily. Deze omvat 18
belangrijke ADL, die “een normale dag” uit het leven van kinderen weergeven, van ontbijt
tot schoolse activiteiten, een pauze, en van aankleden tot spelen (zie Tabel 1). De
DCDDaily is afgenomen bij 404 “normaal ontwikkelende kinderen” en 55 kinderen met
DCD. De DCDDaily bleek een betrouwbaar instrument: er is samenhang tussen de 18
ADL die met de DCDDaily worden afgenomen, en er werden geen verschillen gevonden
wanneer twee verschillende testleiders hetzelfde kind beoordeelden (op basis van één
video van een testafname door een derde testleider), of wanneer een kind de test twee
keer uitvoerde (binnen twee weken, met dezelfde testleider). Ook bleek de DCDDaily
valide. Kinderen met DCD scoorden significant slechter dan normaal ontwikkelende
kinderen. Tot slot bleek de test bruikbaar in de klinische praktijk: uitvoerbaar binnen 30
minuten en de materialen zijn gemakkelijk mee te nemen en klaar te zetten.
Door inzicht te geven in wat kinderen met DCD kunnen op het gebied van ADL, is
de DCDDaily een goed instrument voor het diagnosticeren van ADL problemen bij
kinderen die mogelijk DCD hebben en biedt de DCDDaily handvatten voor het
samenstellen van behandeling voor individuele kinderen met DCD.
Tabel 1. De 18 activiteiten van het dagelijks leven die met de DCDDaily worden getest, op volgorde van “een normale dag”.
1. Thuis
2. School
3. Pauze
4. Aankleden
Brood smeren
Brood snijden

Schrijven
Lijmen met een lijmstift

Bouwen met Lego®
Drinken inschenken

Een rugzak openen en
sluiten

Het vouwen van een
muizentrappetje
Kleuren

Lopen met een volle
beker
Soep oplepelen

Knippen

Een pakje open maken
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Veters strikken
Broek aantrekken (inclusief rits en
knoop)
Een poloshirt aantrekken (inclusief
knoopjes)
Een bodywarmer aantrekken (inclusief
rits en knoopjes)

5. Vrije tijd
Hinkelen
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DE DCDDAILY-Q
Om aanvullend inzicht te krijgen in het dagelijks functioneren van kinderen met DCD is
het van belang ook te meten hoe kinderen ADL uitvoeren tijdens hun dagelijks leven –
bijvoorbeeld volgens hun ouders. Hoewel ouders niet altijd objectief zijn in hun oordeel,
en soms ook niet weten of de motoriek van hun kind “normaal” is, zijn zulke vragenlijsten
een belangrijke bron van informatie. Ouders zien hun kind iedere dag en hebben daarmee
een globaal beeld van het dagelijks functioneren van hun kind.
De Hoofdstukken 4 en 5 beschrijven de DCDDaily-Q, waarmee voor 23 belangrijke
ADL wordt onderzocht hoe goed kinderen de ADL uitvoeren, of ze er langer over doen of
hebben gedaan om de ADL te leren dan leeftijdsgenoten, en hoe vaak ze in de ADL
participeren (zie Tabel 2). Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft de ontwikkeling en validatie van de
DCDDaily-Q. De vragenlijst bleek, op het gebied van de uitvoering van ADL,
betrouwbaar en valide. Verder kwam naar voren dat de DCDDaily-Q een goed
“onderscheidend vermogen” heeft: de DCDDaily-Q is beter in staat om te “bepalen” of een
kind DCD heeft of niet dan vragenlijsten die tot nu toe werden gebruikt.
Tabel 2. De 23 activiteiten van het dagelijks leven die in de DCDDaily-Q aan bod komen (uitvoering, leren en participatie).
Zelfverzorging
Fijn-motorische activiteiten
Grof-motorische spel activiteiten
1. Brood smeren
11. Schrijven
18. Hinkelen
2. Brood snijden
12. Lijmen met een lijmstift
19. Touwtje springen
3. Drinken inschenken
13. Vouwen van een muizentrappetje
20. Gooien van een bal
4. Een pakje open maken
14. Kleuren
21. Vangen van een bal
5. Soep oplepelen
15. Knippen
22. Schoppen van een bal
6. Handen wassen
16. Bouwen met Lego®
23. Knikkeren
7. Afdrogen na bad/douche
17. Pionnen verplaatsen op een speelbord
8. Tanden poetsen
9. Een sleutel gebruiken
10. Sokken aantrekken

In Hoofdstuk 5 werden de verschillen tussen 25 kinderen met DCD en hun “normaal
ontwikkelende” leeftijdsgenoten onderzocht, op het gebied van uitvoering, leren en
participeren. Volgens hun ouders voeren kinderen met DCD de ADL minder goed uit,
doen of deden ze er langer over om de ADL te leren, en participeren ze minder vaak in de
ADL. Dit geeft duidelijk weer hoe groot de impact van DCD is op het dagelijks leven van
de kinderen. Verder lieten de kinderen met DCD heterogene patronen zien in het
uitvoeren en het leren van ADL: verschillende kinderen hebben problemen met
verschillende ADL. Dit maakt de noodzaak van persoonlijke, passende behandeling voor
individuele kinderen nog eens extra duidelijk. In Hoofdstuk 5 werd ook gekeken naar hoe
uitvoering, leren en participeren elkaar voorspellen, om inzicht te verkrijgen in de
werking van DCD. In de groep kinderen met de stoornis werd gevonden dat (vertraagd)
leren voorspellende waarde heeft voor (slechte) uitvoering, en dat (slechte) uitvoering
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voorspellende waarde heeft voor (weinig) participatie. Dit biedt handvatten om de impact
van DCD te beperken: vroege herkenning van de stoornis (problemen bij het aanleren van
ADL) zou clinici kunnen ondersteunen bij het voorkomen van slechte uitvoering van
ADL. Verder zou interventie die erop gericht is de uitvoering van ADL te verbeteren
indirect ook de participatie in ADL kunnen stimuleren, waardoor secundaire gevolgen
voor kinderen met DCD, zoals sociale isolatie, kunnen worden beperkt.

HOE NU VERDER?
In Hoofdstuk 6 worden de in dit proefschrift gerapporteerde bevindingen kritisch
besproken, er worden suggesties gedaan voor vervolgonderzoek en de betekenis van deze
bevindingen voor (professionals van) kinderen met DCD wordt beschreven. Om clinici en
onderzoekers zo goed mogelijk te faciliteren bij het ondersteunen van kinderen met DCD
zijn de DCDDaily en DCDDaily-Q zo ontwikkeld dat ze (a) een uitgebreide verzameling
ADL omvatten die cruciaal zijn voor kinderen van 5 t/m 8 jaar, (b) bijdragen aan het
stellen van de diagnose DCD, en (c) richting kunnen geven aan de samenstelling van
therapie voor individuele kinderen met DCD.
Allereerst komt in Hoofdstuk 6 aan de orde in hoeverre de DCDDaily en
DCDDaily-Q daadwerkelijk het dagelijks functioneren van kinderen reflecteren. Er wordt
ingegaan op de ADL die zijn geïncludeerd en de aspecten die met beide instrumenten
worden gemeten (kunnen, uitvoeren, leren en participeren). Daarnaast wordt voor de
DCDDaily de afweging tussen standaardisatie en individualisatie besproken. Het
simuleren van “een normale dag”, zoals het geval is met de DCDDaily, blijkt een passende
oplossing waarmee vergelijkbare resultaten worden verkregen. Ten tweede worden
aanbevelingen gedaan voor vervolgonderzoek: naast het optimaliseren van diagnose en
interventie op het gebied van DCD, kan verder onderzoek ook inzicht opleveren in zowel
“normale” motorische ontwikkeling als de mechanismen die aan DCD ten grondslag
liggen. Inzicht in ADL, dat wordt verkregen met de DCDDaily en DCDDaily-Q, kan
worden ingezet voor het onderzoeken van verschillen tussen groepen kinderen (met en
zonder DCD) op basis van leeftijd en geslacht, en subgroepen van kinderen (met DCD) die
met bepaalde ADL problemen hebben. Ook het analyseren van de “moeilijkheidsgraad”
van verschillende ADL, zowel bij kinderen met DCD als normaal ontwikkelende
kinderen, zou kunnen bijdragen aan inzicht in de (ontwikkeling van) motoriek in het
algemeen en DCD in het bijzonder. Het onderzoeken van de verschillen in ADL
(problematiek) tussen subgroepen biedt handvatten om de (motorische) processen die
daaraan ten grondslag liggen nader te bestuderen.
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Dit proefschrift laat duidelijk zien welke consequenties DCD heeft voor het dagelijks
functioneren van kinderen. Met de ontwikkeling en validatie van de DCDDaily en
DCDDaily-Q is een belangrijke stap gezet voor zowel clinici als onderzoekers, om betere
ondersteuning voor kinderen met DCD mogelijk te maken. Immers, alleen met inzicht in
de mechanismen die aan de stoornis ten grondslag liggen, de juiste diagnose en optimale
behandeling van kinderen met DCD, kan de impact van de stoornis zoveel mogelijk
worden beperkt.

CONCLUSIE
In dit proefschrift blijkt dat de DCDDaily, een nieuwe motorische test, en de DCDDailyQ, een nieuwe vragenlijst voor ouders, betrouwbaar en valide zijn voor het meten van
ADL bij 5 t/m 8 jarige kinderen met de motorische stoornis DCD. De instrumenten
kunnen worden ingezet voor het evalueren van het dagelijks functioneren van kinderen,
doordat ze voor een brede verzameling belangrijke ADL, vanuit de domeinen ‘thuis’,
‘school’ en ‘spel’, inzicht geven in capaciteit, uitvoering, leren en participatie. In
vergelijking met leeftijdsgenoten ‘kunnen’ kinderen met DCD de ADL minder goed
uitvoeren in een standaard situatie, en, volgens hun ouders, voeren ze de ADL minder
goed in het dagelijks leven, doen of deden ze er langer over om de ADL te leren, en
participeren ze minder vaak in ADL.
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Het is gelukt: een boek(je)!
In dit dankwoord staan die mensen genoemd die, op wat voor manier dan ook, een
bijdrage hebben geleverd aan de totstandkoming [wat een prachtig woord is dat toch] van
dit proefschrift. Promoveren doe je -gelukkig- niet alleen. Er zijn talloze mensen geweest
die in de afgelopen jaren bereid waren tot samenwerken, helpen, testen, meedoen,
inspireren, uitdagen, afleiden, ondersteunen, motiveren, televisie kijken zonder geluid,
oppassen, commentaar geven, gezeur aanhoren, vermaken, uitleggen en leuke dingen
doen. Bedankt!
Met stip op nummer één: Jaap J. van Netten, PhD, a.k.a. Slimme Jaap. Project-initiator, kar
trekker, sparringpartner, dubbele-spatie-verwijderaar en paranimf. Er is bijna niets in
deze promotie dat jij niet zelf hebt bedacht of op z’n minst hebt gelezen (en verbeterd). Ik
heb bijzonder veel aan je te danken én ik heb veel van je geleerd. Al ons gepraat en
geluister (vooral in de tutor-hokjes), zorg voor de natuur, een prachtige test en je nimmer
aflatende bereidheid om welke-vraag-dan-ook-maar te beantwoorden: hulde!
Dr. M.M. Schoemaker, beste Marina. Twee eigenwijze studenten die een motorische test
willen ontwikkelen - je moet het maar goed vinden. Dank voor je vertrouwen en support
in al die jaren (“ik weet zeker dat je het kan”), gezelligheid tijdens congressen, en je
constructieve manier van begeleiden en commentaar geven op mijn stukken. Ik bewonder
de hoeveelheid werk die jij in korte tijd kan verzetten.
Dr. R.H. Geuze, beste Reint. Bedankt voor je vertrouwen en je zeer toegewijde
betrokkenheid bij dit project. Je kritische kijk en enorme kennis van het vakgebied zijn
van grote waarde geweest.
Prof. Dr. E. Otten, beste Bert. Dank voor je inspirerende kijk op de wereld en je
constante zoektocht naar hoe dingen werken en naar wat de wetenschappelijke
meerwaarde is van alles dat je te lezen krijgt.
Prof. Dr. K. Postema, beste Klaas. Met je klinische blik heb je dit project vaak de
goede kant op gestuurd. Ook je uitgesproken zorgen en complimenten waren belangrijk
voor me, bedankt daarvoor.
Kinderen (al of niet met DCD), ouders, clinici, juffen en meesters: jullie deelname aan (het
faciliteren van) dit onderzoek was essentieel, geweldig en motiverend! Om voor de hand
liggende redenen bedank ik hier slechts enkele instanties en personen bij naam:
Beatrixoord, Revalidatie Friesland, REC Midden Brabant, Sophia Kinderrevalidatie, ’t
Roessingh en SKREP kinderfysio - en in het bijzonder Heleen Reinders, Annelies de
Hoop, Marian Vermeulen en Bouwien Smits-Engelsman. Ook veel dank aan Ingrid de
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Jong, Gea Holtman, Peter Doornbos, Siegard Heijs, Geanne Kamping, Yvet Welman,
Merel Timmer en Petra Braaksma die met hun (afstudeer)project een heel belangrijke
bijdrage aan deze promotie hebben geleverd.
Collega’s van Bewegingswetenschappen, en in het bijzonder (oud) collega’s van de sectie
Revalidatie (At, Bert, Luc, Marina, Noor, Raoul, Rob, Theo en Wybren) en mentor Yvo.
Bedankt voor de fijne werksfeer, jullie leerzame voorbeelden en discussies, en jullie
stimulerende interesse in alles dat met het menselijk bewegen te maken heeft.
Speciale dank aan Rob den O. voor je begeleiding bij (het analyseren van) mijn
eerste stappen als onderzoeker, en Rob W. voor het begaanbaar maken van de voetsporen
der “grote” onderzoekers.
Alle aio’s (en al wat daarbij hoort/hoorde), DANK voor alle gezelligheid,
scaffolding, (on)interessante weetjes, squats, luisterende oren, structuur, motivatie en
(mededelingen over en wandelingen op weg naar) koffie. Joanne en Donnie, bedankt voor
de record-brekende potjes Bejeweled, Marieke en Alien voor al het fijne kinder-geneuzel,
Willem en Inge voor jullie sterke teksten (inhoudelijk en daarbuiten) en Frencken en
Brink voor alle cola-lounge-gluur-momenten, jullie voorbeeldfunctie, en de talloze
scoopjes – ik heb genoten.
Alien. Volgens mij zijn we lekker bezig met onze jaloersmakende life&work-eventscompetitie (en de melk). Deze keer mag je tot het einde blijven hoor - ik ben heel blij dat
je naast me staat vandaag!
Collega’s van het Instituut voor Sportstudies. Bedankt voor al jullie ruimte, vertrouwen en
interesse, en de gezellige manier van communiceren. Ik hoop dat we nog veel (meer) van
elkaar kunnen leren.
BWers! Inge, Marieke, Sharina, Esther, Renee, slimme Jaap, knappe Jaap (a.k.a. …),
Jeroen, Roel, Jan, Remco, P., Alwin, Jansen, Guus, Teun, Basje W. Van koffie na colleges
tot bier op bruiloften, avondjes met frisbee, pasta salades en voetbal kijken, lift-trips,
BBQs, kerstdiners, (water)skiën, skinny-dips en dansjes in de Cirkel... Wat een leven:
bedankt!
Clubgenoten, hockey teamies (bbbank!), Zilveren Lasso’s, Toppers en Capelli’s (Terras-,
DK- en BBQ-groupies). Heel veel dank voor alle verkleedpartijen, mooie voorzetten,
heerlijke maaltijden, fijne speeches en prachtige klanken. Het is echt overal goed voor dat
er meer is op de wereld dan werk! (En Maaike SH, heel fijn dat we op ’t werk weer buren
zijn)
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Familie. Bedankt voor de fijne basis die jullie hebben geboden en nog steeds zijn. Achter
jullie sturing (en/of (ternauwernood) goedkeuring) richting hockey, Celeanum,
Groningen, corps, koor en wetenschap, schuilde rust en analytisch vermogen, fanatisme
en bewijsdrang, humor en (harde) kritiek op zo ongeveer alles. In hoeverre dat precies
heeft bijgedragen aan dit proefschrift weet ik niet, maar dat doet er ook niet toe: ik ben
een bijzonder gelukkig kind.
“Hele” Jan Kees & Thijs Jan en Bob. Jullie zijn te gek. En zoooooo lief! Het is heel fijn dat
jullie af en toe ook zonder mij kunnen, bedankt voor al jullie support! Enneh, LOML, onze
verkering is maar een paar maanden ouder dan dit project, ik ben benieuwd of je me
straks nog wel leuk vindt :) Het resultaat van deze eerste jaren: fijne ringen, mooie
schoenen (, xxx?), twee fantastische kinder én dit boek. We’re a team. En weet je…
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Bedankt
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Assessment of ADL

Kinderen zijn net als de zon, alles wordt er leuker van
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Daily functioning in children with DCD

Het weerbericht is zinloos
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Assessment of ADL

promoveren en kinderen gaan prima samen, behalve op de dag van je verdediging
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Daily functioning in children with DCD

De fiets is een prachtig vervoersmiddel
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Assessment of ADL

Je moet in feite gewoon niet te diep nadenken, dan klopt alles (Herman Finkers)
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Daily functioning in children with DCD

Een glimlach kost niets :)
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